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50,000 NEGRO AND WHITE TO HONOR MASSACRE VICTIMS
“Send Us 30 Tents and Food and We’U AllStrike” McKinleymile, Pa, Miners Write
Fight Against the Murder of
Workers’ Babies! Activize
the Unemployed Councils!

1 WORKING class family on Staten Island with ten children, the father
“ unemployed, one baby slowly dying of starvation. No concern of the
law. It is not against the capitalist law for workers’ babies to die of

starvation.
But—a prosperous real estate man could not collect his rents. This

Is the concern of the law. Vincent Paul, rich landlord, appealed to the
law, and a capitalist judge, court bailiff and police got busy. For it is
the greatest concern of the law when rich men cannot collect more
dollars. Those who cannot pay rent to the landlords must go out.

The tenant who could not pay the rent to the wealthy man, Vin-

cent Paul, was Henry Breuers, the unemployed working man on Staten

Island with ten children, one baby dying of starvation. The law, at

the service of the landlord’s rent, put the jobless worker, his wife, the
ten children, the dying baby on the sidewalk.

So Theodore Breuers, ten months old, a working man’s son, a work-
ing woman’s baby, died on the sidewalk.

9 m 9

It is not against the capitalist law for workers’ babies to die of
starvation on the sidewalk.

But the working class is learning to call it murder. We call it
capitalist class murder.

»i ...

In Chicago, the unemployed daughter of a 72-year old Negro wo-

man could not pay the rent to the landlord. The real estate gang of

Chicago, together with the representative of the N.A A.C.P., called upon

the law to defend the double rents charged to Negro tenants in the

segregated district. When thousands of workers under the Chicago Un-

employed Council came to protest the police fired with riot guns,

killed three Negro workers and wounded many.

Double rents must be paid by Negro tenants when the rich land-
lords demand it. It is the capitalist law. It is not against the law to

murder Negro workers who interfere.
...

In Camp Hill, Alabama, where the share croppers organized a union

to oppose the swindling of the white landlords and fight starvation —

the rich white landlords appealed to the law—as they had been advised
to do by William Pickens, the Negro renegade and field secretary of
the N.A.A.C.P-, in a public speech at Chattanooga on'June 7 (“Let the

white people of Alabama and of the South sit up and take notice: This

Communist sapping through the densely ignorant portion of the colored

population...” etc.) The white ruling class “sat up and took notice”
of the share-croppers’ union organized by the “densely ignorant portion”
—the enslaved share-croppers—and the sheriff’s posse fired upon a meet-

ing of the share-croppers union, killing a poor Negro share-cropper.

It is not again the capitalist’s and landlord’s law to kill Negro

tenants. The white ruling class must receive its toll of all that can be

ground out of the labor of the enslaved share-croppers. It is the law

of “white Supremacy.”
• • •

Out in the coal fields the children of coal miners are dying of the

“flux”—the disease of starvation—because their fathers cannot live from

the wages paid by the capitalist mine-owners, thousands more of lives

are snuffed out as a matter of course, while the gunmen of the cap-

italist law proceed to evict striking miners from homes that are owned

by the coal companies—the landlord employers It is the capitalist law.

Ten million and more American workers, Negro and white, with

many millions more of their families, are starving, being evicted. They

are shot by dozens, and jailed by hundreds when they dare to protest.

It is not against the capitalist law for workers to die; it is against the

capitalist law to protest.
...

But out of the chaos and misery of this capitalist slave oligarchy-

in the city where the idle wife of a capitalist parasite carelessly leaves

$200,000 worth of jewelry in a taxicab on the same day when evicted

workers’ babies die on the sidewalk of starvation—can come and will

come the mighty power that will bring a change.

Organization of the masses of the working class!—a program of

action—and the building of the workers’ revolutionary Party of leader-

ship to fight against this capitalist slavery—to fight for the lives of our

class —these are already at hand!

Already the Unemployed Councils of the workers of Chicago have,

with the very first beginnings of the real carrying out of the program,

already put a momentary stop to the evictions of workers in Chicago.

In all of the cities and towns and industrial centers and beginning even

in the Southern agricultural regions of Negro slavery—the workers, black

and white—are learning by bitter experience and by the enlightening

revolutionary leadership of the Communist Party.

But the lessons of each case of capitalist brutality each case of

eviction, starvation and murder—must be spread fast and far. The

American working class must build still faster and stronger its organs

of struggle against slavery and death of the capitalist dictatorship of

this country. The coming winter will in all likelihood be the most ter-
rible that has ever been passed by the American working class- The

struggle must be strengthened and increased in tempo.

BuMd the Unemployed Councils! Fight for social insurance! Fight

for immediate relief for the unemplpyed! Fight against eviction—the

murder of working class children!

World-Wide Demonstrations
August 22, Sacco-Vanzetti
Day, Against Boss Terror
NEW YORK.—At the call of the

International Aid, millions of work-

ers throughout the world are pre-

paring to make Sacco-Vanzetti Day,

Aug. 22, a day of world-wide pro-

test against the raging boss terror

against the working class and for
the release of the nine innocent
jScottsboro Negro boys and of the

Camp Hill croppers still held in jail

n Alabama, for the release of Tom

Mooney and Billings and of all class

var prisoners in America and other
:apitalist countries.

In the United States, conferences

rave been called by the Interna-

lonal Labor Defense in scores of

ities, to organize the Aug. 22 dem-
nstrations in this country. In New
rork City the demonstration will be
leld in Union Square. - ~

1

As a result of the militant fight

led by the International Labor De-
fense, the landowners’ courts of

Tallapoose County, Alabama, have
been forced to dismiss the charges

against 20 of the arrested Negro

croppers. Wholesale arrests of crop-

pers were made following the land-
owners and police attack on the
Share Croppers’ Union. In that at-

tack several croppers were wounded
and their wives and children beaten
up. One cropper, Ralph Grey, was

murdered in his bed by the landown-

ers and police, who looked on him
as a leader of the croppers in their
fight against starvation and land-
owner robbery.

Several of the croppers are still
in Jail, with the landowners and

(coimmrcp on s «vsa

JAIL KENTUCKY
NATIONALMINERS

UNION LEADERS
Criminal Syndicalism

Charge Against 4
(Special to the Daily Worker.*

WALLINS, Ky., Aug. 7.—Jessie

Wakefield, district organizer of the

International Labor Defense, has
been rearrested, as were Arnold
Johnson, representative of the Civil
Liberties Union; Jason Alford and

Bill Duncan, both local strike lead-
ers. All are being held on charges
of criminal syndicalism.

Thugs are still raiding the houses
of the workers and destroying and
confiscating guns and pistols used
in protection of the striking miners.
They also took shot guns, some
which were twenty years old and
had been used for squirrel shooting.

The Evarts National Miners Union
kitchen was opened on Wednesday.
It fed four hundred on the first day
and five undred on Thursday. Help
is needed desperately to carry on this
work, as-thousands in Evarts are de-
pending on this kitchen.

Rush help to the Penn-Ohio-West
Virginia Striking Miners Relief Com-
mittee, 611 Penn Ave., Room 205,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

MORE FOOD SENT
TO MINE STRIKERS
Workers Int’lRelief In

Active Drive
With the delivery of a large truck-

load of food to the striking textile
workers of Paterson, New Jersey, the
Workers International Relief has sw-
ung into the task of supplying re-
lief to workers on the textile strike

front.
The W.I.R. has also established a

soup kitchen and relief store in
Paterson and is pushing ahead with
plans to widen relief activity in the
three districts where textile workers
are out on strike under the leader-
ship of the revolutionary National

Textile Workers Industrial Union.
The children of the Paterson strik-

ers will be fed today at the soup

kitchen.
Today also the Penn-Ohio Striking

Miners Relief Committee in conjunc-

tion with the W.I.R. is holding a
Tag Day in Perth Amboy for the
relief of the striking miners and tex-
tile workers.

Every worker in Perth Amboy is

called on by these two organizations
to extend every effort in support of
these strikers who are now in the

front line of the fight for better con-
ditions- Rush funds, food and cloth-
ing to the Penn-Ohio Striking Min-
ers Relief Committee, 799 Broadway,

Room 330, New York City.

GIVE YOUR ANSWER TO HOO-
VER’S PROGRAM OF HUNGER,

WAGE CUTS AND PERSECUTION!

IWO Mobilizes For
Signature Drive

.. The drive to collect 35,000 sig-

natures to place the Communist
Party candidates on the ballot
will be pushed forward this Sun-
day August 9th when the Inter-

national Workers Order member-

ship throughout greater New
York turns out in the house to
house canvass in behalf of their
own organization and to assist the

Communist Party place its candi-
dates on the ballot. The IWO is
the first mass organization to mo-
bilize its entire membership for
this task, and the Communist
Party District 2, looks to all other
working class organizations to fol-

low this example as quickly as
possible to fill the quota of 35,000

names which miikt be assured be-

fore the Party can enter its can-
didates in the Municipal Elections,

to fight for the interests of the
working class. Vote as yon strike
—Against the bosses. Give your
help now in the collection of sig-

natures. All workers should re-
port at the IWO.
DISTRICT COMMITTEE of the

COMMUNIST PARTY—Dtat 2.

U. S. Engineer
Cooper Confers
With Com. Stalin

MOSCOW, Aug. 7.—C01. Hugh
L. Cooper, president of the Amer-
ican-Russian Chamber of Com-
merce, was received yesterday by

Stalin with whom he conferred
for an hour.

Col. Hugh L. Cooper of the H.
L. Cooper & Co., consulting en-
gineers, is the chief consulting
engineer of the Dnieper River hy-

droelectric power plant. Col.
Cooper was the builder of the
Muscle Shoals plant in Alabama.

The Dnieper plant in the So-
viet Union will be the largest hy-
dro-electric plant in the world
with an ultimate capacity of 750,-
900 h.p. The cost of the plant is
$110,000,000. It will serve an
area of 70,000 square miles and a
population of K million persons.
The plant is 200 miles north of

Odessa and in the midst of a
vast mining, agricultural and in-
dustrial area. It w’as started in
127 and will be finished in May,
1932, one year before the sched-
ule.

ALLENTOWN SILK
STRIKERS PLAN

SPIKESELLOUT
Fight to Oust the UTW

Misleaders Is
Sharpened

(Special io the Daily Worker)

ALLENTOWN, Pa., Aug. 7.—United
Textile workers shop chairmen, fear-
ful of the growing revolt against the
UTW misleaders, met yesterday un-
der the protection of the police.

Wadsworth and Daugherty, shop
chairman and loomfixers representa-
tive respectively, both elected by the
workers, were voted out of the shop
chairmen’s committee by UTW sup-
porters because they were leading the
fight to oust the UTW strike break-
ing officials.

That the strike sell-out is planned
by the UTW misleaders for the week
end is known in all sections of the
city-

Strikers are rushing their plans to
smash the sell-out, oust the United

Textile Workers and take leadership

in their own hands for a fight to win
the conditions they are striking for.

Starving Family Is
Evicted; Young Child

Dies of Starvation
NEW YORK.—On the day Hoover

planned action against the unem-

ployed the family of Henry Breusr,
an automobile mechanic, out of work
since April, was evicted. Breuer's
family of ten children have been

hungry and underfed] for a long

time. When the court officials put
the furniture out on the sidewalk,

Mrs. Lena Breuer took her children
out. She laid the youngest on the

doorstep. When she had all her fur-
niture thrown out she went back to
pick up her child. She found It

dead —dead of starvation!-

The other nine children of this
family are hungry an . starving. This
is what faces millions of families
throughout the United States —evic-

tions and death from hunger. The
children, being the weakest, feel the
pinch of hunger sharpest.

BOMB HOME OF
SYMPATHIZER IN
PA. STRIKE AREA

Threaten to Burn the
Furniture of All
Evicted Miners

PITTSBURGhTpsT August 7—Last
night the house of Alex Roman, NMU
picket at the Warden mine of the
Pittsburgh Coal Co., was bombed at
Blythedale. The house was destroyed

and the neighboring house of post-
master Frank Vittori was burned and
blasted but not destroyed.

Vittori, was on the comittee which
several days ago protested to the
Elizabeth Township Comissioners

against their making a former coal
and iron policeman named Dalton a
special deputy.

The injured are Angelina Vittori,
wife of Vittori, who was knocked un-
conscious and probably paraysed and
Anthony Vittori, their son, cut by

glass, and Alex Roman cut by glass.

The McKinleyville mine sends
word: "Send us thirty tents and food

and we will all strike.’’ Fifty five
more struck at Colliers and only fif-
teen are left in the mine now.

Furniture of evicted miners at
Wellsburg was seized and stored in
the city storage at a charge of fifty

cents a day. The mayor says if it is
not paid for within a month he will
order the furniture burned.

“PRAVDA’ SCORES
ARGENTINE RAID

Planned By Imperial-
ists and White Guards

MOSCOW, Aug. 7.—Exposing the
lying statement of the Argentine po-
lice who allege that among the doc-

uments siezed during the raid on
the Soviet trading company in
Buenos Aires recently, the Yuhzam-
torg, there was a document shoving

that ’’propaganda” was carried on by
the Soviet trading agency. “Pravda”
says:

“The Argentine raiders, together

with their imperialist inspirers and
technical executives in the person of
the Russian white guards, fulfilled
all procedure suitable for such occa-
sions. First outrageous raids, and
arrests and ravaging, then 'docu-
ments’ appear.

"The new, false documents created
in the bosom of the secret police in

Buenos Aires are neither original
nor rich in fantasy.”

Protest Police
Murder of Three

NEW YORK —At a meeting of 300
workers held last Thursday night
by the Hinsdale Block Committee of

East New York, a resolution was
unanimously adopted protesting the

massacre of Chicago unemployed
workers. The resolution was ordered
sent to Mayor Cermak of Chicago.

It reads as follows:
"We workers of East New York,

both colored and white, mobilized
at an open air meeting held on Wil-
liams and Black Avenue voice our
protest of condemnation against the
brutal massacre of three uemployed
Negro workers and the wounding of

scores of white and Negro workers,
and recognize it as a crime against
the working class.

AFL Heads, Hoover Aides, Admit
More Jobless in the Coming Winter

NEW YORK.—Two
class forces were in conference
Thursday in Washington, D. C., to
plan action against the demand for
unemployment insurance and imme-

diate relief that is increasing with

the rapid growth of the unemployed
army.

Unemployment will grow much

worse this winter, admitted Silas H.
Strawn, who met with Hoover. The

New York Times, referring to
Strawn’s statement in htis respect,
said: ,

"He stated frankly that he ex-
pected to see more people unem-

, ployed then than in the past cold <
season.”

While Hoover met with Julius
Barnes and Silas H. Strawn of the

United States Chamber of Com-
merce, to work towards the defeat of
any unemployment insurance scheme,

the executive council of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor met for

the same purpose. William Green,

who led the fight against unem-
ployment insurance at the last
American Federation of Labor con-
vention, declared unemployment is
growing worse and the bosses must
be prepared to act against riots and
struggles for food of the unemployed.

, Silas H. Strawn, a wealthy Chi-
cago lawyer, close adviser of Hoover,

frankly said that unemployment
would be much worse in the coming
winter. No relief was planned, but
Strawn said the government had the
situation "well in hand.”

Barnes said that the United States
Chamber of Commerce would issue a
"report” on unemployment on Sep-

tember 1.
Gfeen of the A. F. of L. declared

the next A. F. of L. convention in
Vancouver, B. C., Oct 1, would take
up the Western Pennsylvania mine

strike and the strike, of the Pater-
eon silk workers.

170 ORGANIZATIONS
BACK FUNERAL TODAY

Birmingham Police in Terror
Drive Against Negro Workers
Raids and Wholesale Arrests Feature Attempt

to Frame Up Militant Negroes in Connec-
tion With Murder of Society Woman
CHATTANOOGA, Aug. 7.—The police of Birmingham,

Alabama, continue their wholesale raids and arrest of Negro
workers in an effort to “solve,” by framing up Negro workers,
the attack on three society women last Tuesday. One of the
women was killed, the other two wounded when they attempted
to wrest the gun from a high-
wayman. Because the survivors
describe the hold-up man as a
Negro, .the police have used
this a pretext to launch a reign
of terror against the Negro workers.

Among the scores of workers ar-
rested after their homes were brok-
en into by the Birmingham police,
are several in whose homes Com-
munist literature was found. Against
these militant Negro workers the po-
lice are now' concentrating all their

efforts for a frame-up in connection
with the hold-up of the society wo-
men. The boss press is carrying on
its usual campaign of inciting to
lynch terror against the arrested
workers.

*

The Southern district of the In-
ternational Labor Defense has sent
a telegram to Chief As Police Mc-
Duff of Birmingham, vigorously pro-
testing these raids on the homes of

Negro workers and the frame-up ac-
tivities of the police. The telegram

states in part:
“We hold you responsible for the

! safety of all those arrested in
j connection with the Williams

shooting. We demand the imme-
; diate cessation of the reign of ter-

j ror against Negroes in Birming-
: ham and the immediate withdraw -

( al of the lynch posse. We demand

j the right of the Birmingham work-
! crs to defend themselves against

lynch mobs and against the shoot-
ing up of Negro neighborhoods.

“We warn you against any at-
tempt to smash the Communist
Party or oter working-class or-
ganizations by framing militant
workers and using the Williams’

shooting as an excuse. This is the
same as the terror in the Scotts-
boro and Camp Hill cases against
which there has been world wide
protest.”

“I’DRATHER DIE THAN SCAB—BUT
THE KIDS,” STRIKING MINER SAYS

Strike Can’t Be Won Without Relief: Workers!
Show Your Solidarity!

SLOVAN, Pa.. Aug. 7.—Rrom the

21-months-old baby to the 13-year-

old boy, not one of the children of

Jim Sabatasi, striking miner of Slo-

van, has a pair of shoes. Mrs. Saba-
tasi walks the highways barefoot if

she wants to go anywhere, and so

do her ten children. One baby is

dead. There is always sickness in

the family—if it isn’t one, it’s another

child. Frequently three or four are
sick at the same time-

Mrs. Sabatasi diagnoses the sick-
ness as well as any doctor, and she
knows the cure —milk for the babies,

nourishing food. Mrs. her-

self is suffering with a bad case of

asthma.
Sabatasi was one of the hundreds

who picketed the Langecloth mine
here Thursday morning when an at-

tempt was made to reopen the mine.

Deputies and state troopers were also
on hand to smash the line and try to

keep the pickets off the highway. Not

until the reserves were called did

the police succeed in making arrests-

Sabatasi said many workers were

clubbed then. Very few went into

the mine.

"I've been a union man for over
30 years,” Sabatasi says, “and I don’t

wrant to be a scab now. I know what
it means working as things are now.
You make nothing just the same.

“But the children—there are so
jjiany children and they all need eats
and shoes. The relief sends out all
it can, I know', but there are so many
of us. I give my share to the kids,
but w’e need more. I’ve never been
a scab yet, and I’d rather die my-
self—but the kids!”

When all the food is distributed
between all the strike camps, there
is enough food for three meals a

j week. But the Pennsylvania-Ohie-
West Virginia-Kentucky Striking
Miners Relief Committee is urging

. workers everywhere to send more
funds and collect more food so that
one meal a day can be sent to every
striking miner, every child, and
every woman.

The importance of this relief can
not be overestimated, Ike Hawkins,

| relief chairman says. Workers every-
where must be rallied Immediately
so that the miners will not be starved
back to work! The battle is a fierce

j one, and the miners are prepared to
fight it through- “And with your
help, we will fight it through!” Haw-
kins says. “Send all the pennies and
dollars you can gather together!
Every penny is so terribly necessary'

to buy food and tents! Rush what
you can to Room 330, 799 Broadway.

FASCIST PAPER
LOCKS OUT MEN

NEW YORK.—The workers in the
typesetting room of the fascist pa-
per, Amerikai Magyar Nepszava were
locked out on Monday.

Their contract had just expired
and the owners of the fascist sheet

tried to force them to work 7 1-2
hous Instead of 6 hours as formerly.
They also tried to make them work
for less pay as well as longer hours.

The workers resisted the demands
of the bosses and were locked out.
Scabs have been employed. The
locked out workers are picketing the
establishment of the paper which is
located at 9-11 E. 16th St.

7,000 DEMONSTRATE IN
WASHINGTON PARK

ON THURSDAY
PERM! T^GRANTEb
WORKERS RAISE FUNDS

FOR FUNERAL

_

CHICAGO, 111., Aug.
7. Police permission
has been secured for
the funeral procession
which will be held on
Saturday, August 8, at 2 p.m.
from Odd Fellows Hall, 3337
South State Street. The pro-
cession wr ill march south to
47th Street, turn west at
Stewart to Railroad Station where
the bodies of Abe Grey and John
O’Neil will be put on the triin to
be shipped to their places of birth in
the states of Mississippi and Arkan-
sas respectively.

The United Front Funeral ar-
rangements committee estimates
that no less than 50,000 white and
Negro workers will be in the proces-
sion. A stream of white and Negro
workers is constantly moving through
the large room in the Odd Fellows
Hall to pay tribute to the dead sol-
diers of the clrss struggle.

On Thursday night more that
seven thousand Negro and w’hite
worker again demonstrated in
Washington Park, cheering the
Communist Party representative and
other speakers.

Mayor Cermak called a meeting o:
his cabinet on Thursday night at
which plans have been laid down to
attack the Communist Party, threat-
ening the foreign born workers with
deportation.

Socialists, Negro and white priests
business men and police held s
meeting to plan methods of social
derfiagogy to win the workers. Ma-
thewson of the Unemployed Counci.'
issued a statement condemning thr
charges pf the Corporation Counse
Sexton and te capitalist press that
the Unemployed Council is collect-
ing dollars from the unempioyeo
workers. The dues ’in the Unem-
ployed Council is one cent. The cap-
italist press report this morning that
raids have been made on the Com-
munist Party headquarters. This i>
false. There were no raids on th»
headquarters.

(Additional news on page 5)

CALL NATIONAL
CONFERENCE ON

MINERS’ RELIEF
Meets In Pittsburgh on

Aug. 28-29
NEW YORK.—A call for a national

conference to be held 1 Pittsburgh on
August 28th and 29th has been sent

vto all WIR sections, all the Penn -

Ohio Relief Committees and all mass
organizations which have participated
in the relief campaign for the min-
ers, by the Workers International
Relief, 799 Broadway.

The Workers International Reliei
urges that approximately five dele-
gates be sent to the conference from
the larger cities and at least one each
from the smaller cities.

The following points will ¦
up at the conference: 1. MmSSlm*
lief; 2. Textile workers’
coordinating the relief campaign;
for miners and textile workers ir.
New England. New Jersey, New York
and Eastern Pennsylvania; 3. The
need for and the methods of build-
ing the WTR: 4. The relationship of
the WIR to the revolutionary unions;
5. The World Congress of the WIR
and the selection of an American
workers delegation.
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PATERSON, N. J„ Aug. 7.—The
delegation of five which the Paterson
strikers sent last night to Allentown
to address a meeting of the rank and
file workers there reported today at
the mass meeting at Turn Hail. They

went to Allentown in response to an
invitation from the workers them-
selves to address them, after the

worker had thrown the U.T.W. and
Associated leadership out of their
hall. The workers repudiated the

U.T.W. leadership, which called the
police and broke up the meeting. The
N.T.W.U. has issued a statement on
this strike breaking activity of the

U.T.W. and the Associated follows:

“Mr. Hclderman and Mr. Budenz

visited Allentown August 5 where
they and Kelly of the Allentown
U.T.W. told the Allentown strikers
that there was no hope left for them

in striking and that it was best
that they return o the shops. The
strikers, when they heard this, threw
Holderman, Budenz and Kelly out
of the hall in which the mass meet-
ing was being held. McDonald, Sec-
retary of te Allentown U.T.W., was
also thrown out of the meeting.
Try Break Allentown and Paterson

STRIKES.
The U.T.W. officials and Mr. Bu-

denz who is the chief lieutenant of
Muste, came to Allentown to break
the strike, send the workers back
and use this as a whip over the
Paterson strikers, to facilitate their
betrayal of the Paterson strike as
¦well. In' this attempt at the be-
trayal of the 7,000 Allentown silk
strikers. Budeni, Holderman and
Kelly of the U.T.W. united with the
police arid state troopers after the
rough treatment they got from the
Allentown strikers.

The raisleaders of the strike both
In Allentown and here called the po-
lice and state troopers to a mass
meeting of the strikers last night for
whcih meeting the Allentown strik-
ers requested a speaker from the
N.T.W.U. Lena Chernenko, one of

Whai’s On
S \TI RDAV-
Workrm &&-Nervier. League. Rr. I

will have an open-nir meeting- at
• ’olumbus Circle at S p.m. All ex-
Mtrvicemen invited.

'* * *

orkern Ex-Srrvlcr. League, Rr. 2
Branch No. 2 of the W.E.L. will

hold an open-air anti-war rally at
3 25th £s.. and sth Ave., 8 p.m. There
Mill be good speakers; ex-servicemen
are urg.-d to come.

* * *

ftrhmnlmefn Band. In. AVorkera. Cl.
will have a 'meeting at 3 p.m.,
Hungarian Workers Home, 350 E.
Mst St, r 7:30 p.m.

Worker* In. Belief. Bronx Hr.
"'ll! hold an open-air meeting for
Miners Relief at 163(1 and Simpson
•St., S:3O p.m.

• • •

Young Communlßt League
is having a party at 1558 MlnfordI’lace, Apt. A. Proceeds to go to
Miners Relief. Admission.

* * *

The Prolet Cult Clubgiving a party August Sth, at 795Flushing Avenue. Brooklyn, near theBroadway "W' lines, 8 p. m. There
will be music, entertainment, etc. Allr.re invited.

• • •

I'nemployed Council
will have an open air meeting at 14th
at. and University PI. at 8 p m.

.* • *

Office Workers Union
All office workers are notified that

the union transferred headquarters
from 16 W. 2let St. to 80 E. 11th St
Room 303.

? * •

Worker* International Relief
Bronx Branch

will have an open air meeting for
miners’ relief at Longfellow Avenueat 8:30 p. m.
SUNDAY— *

• • •

Beach Party
to be given by the students of the
Workers School, August 9. .Meet at
Coney Island, Stillwell Ave. Station.30 a. m. Bring friends and lunch.

...

SUNDAY—-
nrnch Worker. Clul,

i» giving a dinner August 3 at 140Neptune Ave. from 3 to 8 p.m Pro-
ceeds tQ go to the Paterson Textile
Strike.

Allentoivn Strikers Greet
Delegation from Paterson

Elect Strike Settlement Committee; Every
Member Rank and File Worker

I the leaders of the Paterson strike

went to the Allentown meeting with

i a delegation of workers and was en-
] thusiastically received by the strikers

j in the Pennsylvania mill city,

j U.T.W. Kelly Leads Penn Cossacks, j
The workers showed that they had |

reformed their mass picket lines, to j
continue their militant strike in sol- j

! idarity wiiTi Paterson over the heads
! of the U.T.W., the Associated Silk

Workers and Muste officials. Upon
the announcement, of this Kelly of

the Allentown U.T.W. brought in the I
police and state troopers and had
Marsh, an Allentown striker and
militant rank and file leader severely j

: beaten and arrested. He also ordered
a general attack by the Pennsylva-
nia state cossacks upon the workers'.
The Allentown, strikers defended
themselves and the U.T.W. officials
and cops got the worst of the at-
tack. The workers of Allentown are

i determined to smash every attempt
j to betray their strike and are fight-

ing bravely on the picket lines led j
!by the N.T.W.U. The workers of

j Faterson are called upon by the N.
! T.W. not to permit themselves to be

| mislead by the officials of the A. F.

j of L., the Associated Silk Workers,

| and the U.T.W. to scab on the Al-
lentown workers.

An Allentown worker, Alex Olah,
addressed the strikers’ meeting tell-
ing of the progressive steps of sell-
out made by the leaders up to the
time the workers threw them out

and when he finished the strikers
gave im a great ovation expressing
solidarity of the strikers of both
towns.

__

*

Elect Paterson Settlement Committee
The names of the newly elected

settlement committee were an-
nounced in the hall and it was plain
that every member was a rank and
file shop worker. Monday and ev-
eiy day thereafter at 2 p.m. until
the strike has been brought to a
victorious close, the settlement com-
mittee will meet to hear shop com-
mittees and negotiate with them
with the bosses who want to settle.

Open Relief Store
Troy, secretary of the relief com-

mittee, announced the opening of (
the store for the distribution of food |
that a truckload of food had already j
been sent by the W.I.R. and that j
volunteers would be mobilized to go
to Perth Amboy Saturday for the tag
day for relief and that seventy-five
striker's to go with collection boxes i
to the Freiheit picnic in New York'
on Saturday.

Long and enthusiastic picket lines

were formed after the meeting to
picket additional silk mills and dye

jhouses.

I Patronize the

Concoops Food Stores >
AND

Restaurant
2700 BRONX PARK EAS’I

| ‘‘Buy in the Co-operative
I Store and help the Left

Winft Movement” .

Phone: Lehigh 4-1812

Cosmopolitan Hardware
& Electrical Corporation

Tools, Builders’ Hardware,

Factory Supplies

2018 2nd AVENUE
CORNER 104TH STREET

NEW YORK CITY

. . i iimniT

NINTH ANNUALMONSTER

Picnic-Carnival
of the

MORNING FREIHEIT
Saturday, August Bth

ULMER PARK
25th Ave., West End Line, Brooklyn, N. Y.
The Rally of AU Militant Working Class Organizations

Speaker; -M. BEDACHT
Sports—Games—Proletarian Mass Play

Good Dancing Orchestra—Refreshments

ONE MORE MAKES FOUR!
WOCOLONA WAS NEITHER HERE NOR THERE,
FINALLY IT MADE THE VITAL RAMP. NOW IT IS

,
A PROLETARIAN RESORT. A WORKING CLASS CAMP!

YES! ONE OF THE FOUR

THE PIONEER FOR PIONEERS
NITGEDAIGET WAS CAPTURED FOR A WEEK BY THE
PIONEERS. READY AND GAY. ... GO TO THE
PIONEER CAMP WITH THE PIONEERS FOR YOUR
VACATION TODAY! GO!—STRONG!

FREIHEIT PICNIC
TODAY ULMER PK.
Bedacht. Engdahl To
Speak, Games, Sports

One of the biggest demonstrations
of the militant workers of New York
will take place today at the ninth
Morning Freiheit picnic in Ulmer
Park. Tens of thousands of workers
are expected to turn out for the big-
gest affair of the season. Sixty
workers organizations ha/e purch-
ased over 30,000 tickets in advance.

Every militant union, every work-
ers’ club, every workers’ fraternal

The A. F. Os L.-Associated price

list has been printed and circulated
and says nothing about union recog-
nition, but they are deliberatedly j
joining with. the bosses on a policy i
of discrimination. The N.T.W. will j
throw a picket line around any shop j
settled under such conditions.

Hold Bicder.kapp in Jail
Biedenkapp, leader of the strikers,

is still held in jail. ¦ He refuses to \
pay his fine and is still awaiting!
the setting of bail. Last night eight
strikers were arrested on the picket
line for singing. Picket lines of rank
and file workers who are still fol-

lowing the Associated-A. F.»of L. un-
ion, marched through the town yes- j
terday noon. In spite of the fact i
that Gitlow and Keller marched at j
the head of it, these strikers in pas- j
sing the headquarters of the N.T.W. I
enthusiastically cheered our union.

A strikers’ baseball team has been j
formed which will play out of town
teams to raise relief for the strikers, j

-

1834 KKIJUCTION TO C'lT> !

AND ONION WORKERS

Have Your Eyes Examined
and Glasses Kitted by

j WORKERS MUTUAL
OPTICAL CO.

nider peraoual supervision ot

l)R. M. HARRISON
Optometrist

118 SKI USIJ AVKNLb
Comer 13th Street

NEW YORK CIT V
»i#po«ite New I«rk E>r and

Car Infirmary
Telephone Stnyveaant 383«

i and cultural organization will be re-
! presented.

The occasion of such a huge gath-

I ering of workers will be utilized for

a gigantic demonstration on behalf

’!of the revolutionary movement. Com-
rades Bedacht and J. Louis Engdahl

j will speak on the present struggles

j of the workers in the United States.

Sports, games, music and (lancing
: —all to your heart’s content Come

1 1 to the picnic at Ulmer Park, 25 Ave.,
• j West-End Line of the B.M.T, Brook-

i lyn. Come in masses and bring the
’; kids along. Admission 40c.

: > .. .

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES
EAST M!»K—BRONX

[;iP# r. & ©

£Q q\

ilffiMON Ij^tTdSSii
8K K O (Q ti <

acts 3
i N»*\t Reduced A 4 <
Summer I’riees nn, H !

.»«« 9EP RJCHAIUD ;:

i bw. *at. : ;•
j Sun. uuil Hoi. .

l&M’mMLh
I FRAMKMH j

kt&i lew ;
h^AYHES:

nerr. JOAH BEHHETT i
! starter ImAHYASLIP" l :
! -\cl| Jewel

| CHICAGO |:
| California S4O m
jl Seattle $45 1 j
\ Florida S2O I |

at Packards, Cadillacs and fi|§
Lincoln cars—Rates equal! >Sj

P as low to all points in §||

U. s.
! TRAVEL BUREAU iJk

HOTEL JACKSON
137 W. 45th Street

iv Phone Bryant 9-0573

mftntt-wiwtaTifo

Registrations Are Mow Open for the

W.I.R. CHILDRENS CAMP
At WINGDALE, N. Y.

Beautiful Scenery—Lake Boating—Athletics
Excellent Cultural Program

HATES WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL WORKERS
LAST GROUP THIS SUMMER LEAVES AUGUST 17th

A ROUSING SEND-OFF
To a Group of Construction Workers Leaving-

for the SOVIET UNION
Will ba held on

AUGUST 9, 1931 At 6 P. M.
ADMISSION 50 CENTS PAY AT THE DOOR

At the WORKERS CENTER
35 East 12th Street New York City
One Way—Round Trip

Plenty of Eats and Drink
- Prominent Speakers

Good Entertainment

SUNLIGHT CAFETERIA
Sclilffnian and Whittlin, Proprietors

68 AVENUE A.—Bet. 4th & sth Sts., NEW YORK
Phonei—Dry Dock 0021

MAGTONE RADIO SERVICE
RADIO LABORATORY AND REPAIRS

Our long experience ennhleM um to put new life in your radio net
Expert repair-service on nil lending radio setsWE CONVERT BATTERY SETS INTO ELECTRIC—FROM A.C. TO D.C.

OR ROTH—WORK GUARANTEED
138 EAST 7TH STREET ORCHARD 4-5279

U. S. s7r7|
X>w York—Southampton nml I.ontlon and by Soviet ktnmrr soLeningrad nnd l>y rail to Miwcon.
Why not go and nee the moat gigantic building up of n new

society within the shell of the old—V. S. S. H.Hniinherg of this agency line recently returned from Russia andwill gladly furnish you with information on travel to l’. S. S. R.,
whether you intend to go there to stuy or visiting.

Our business Is done directly through IXTOi'UIST, Stale Travel
Bnrenu of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. Standard prices
nnd best service.

HOLMBERG §. S. AGENCY
- East 125th Street New York City

RED FRONT I
OUR BATTLE IS GREAT, OljA FIGHTING IS VITAL
PROLETRIAN CAMPS MAKE US READY AND STRONG
PROLETARIAN CULTURE, SPORT AND RECITAL
TEACH US TO FIGHT WITH A SONG
COME TO WOCOLONA
COME TO NITGEDAIGET
COME TO UNITY AND KINDERLAND—-
THEY ARE ALL WITHIN THE REACH OF YOUR HAND

Automobiles leave lor Camp Unity every day 9 to 10 a.m. and 2.30 p.m.
from 143 E. lo3rd St.

FRIDAY—9 to 10 a. m. and 6p- m.
SATURDAY—9 a. m. to 10 a. m. and sp. m.
SUNDAY—9 a. m. to 10 a. m.

W'e also take passengers to Kinderland
Headquarters for Children—l43 E. 103rd St.

for information call at the office of all 4 camps
32 UNION SQUARE, ROOM 505, TEL. STuy/9-6332

r,. A;r
oHiUKSI SHOW IN NKW YDKh

S«£ ‘A Holy Terror’
JED

CI
GEORGE O’BRIEN

DOOLEY SALLY FILERS

MUSIC

HTADILM concerts
\ Philharmonic-Symphony Orch.
kJ I.EWISOHN STADIUM
Amsterdam. Ave and 138th St.

FRITZ REINER, Conductor.
EVERY NIGHT AT

I'rices: 25c, 50c, sl. (Circle 7-7575)

AMUSEMENTS
—First Time at Popular Prices!

See Soviet Russia Smashing Its

THE Way to Socialist Success
• • »

5
RUSSIA’S REMARKABLE TALKIEFILM

(in English)

* “Ifyou want to see a vivid film-talkie ex-
hibition of what is going on in the Soviet
Union, see the Five-Year Plan.

—DAILY WORKER.

YEAR
plan oCAMEO

42nd ST. and BROADWAY 1 r * M * CA c
(Win. 17-89) Popular Price* JU

QiLBERT ¦>“" SULLIVAN^'
8,,i ££,laue ‘Trial by Jury’ A

“PINAFORE” T p ro n
“Theiff” Pi-inoa Kt «- SOc <0 *-• Wed.inrut rrices Matß sßc to sl. snt.

Mat«. SOe to *1.50
BRUNNER THEA., tv. 441 h Street

PEN. 6-7963. Evenings 8:30
2 tVKS.. MEG. Seats
MON.. Auk. 10 Kudtllgore Ready

One way to help the Soviet
Union is to spread among the
workers “Soviet ‘Forced Labor,’”
by Max Bedacht, 10 cents per copy.

-} TOURS AS LOW AS—-
INCLUDES:— .

f 7 Days *109”
MOSCOW— an

A
d
ND

2ip so

LENINGRAD— SAILINGS
Auk. 1(1 S.S. Slatendnin

and return S. S. Ticket Aim. -a .. ss. iicrengiirln

frnm Fran™ Se l>*- 10 Hambur*irora r ranee I sept. 2S S.S. Mnuretanla
THE TOUR INCLUDES STOP-OVERS IN HAMBURG OR
LONDON AND HELSINGFORS, AND THE SOVIET VISA-
VALID FOR 30 DAYS—PERMITTING VISITS TO ANY PART
OF THE SOVIET UNION AT TERMINATION OF THE TOUR

INQUIRE

WORLD TOURISTS, laic.
175 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK, N. Y.

Telephone ALgonquin 4-8656, 8797

LIVE IN A—-

WORKERS COOPERATIVE COLONY
We have a limited number of 3 and 4 room apartments

NO INVESTMENT NECESSARY OPPOSITE BRONX PARK
' 2800 BRONX PARK EAST
Comradely atmosphere—ln this Cooperative Colony you will find a

library, athletic director, workroom for children, workers’ clubs
and various cultural activities

Tel. Estabrook 8-1400; Olinville 2-6972
Take Lexington Avenue train to White Plains Road and

Get off Allerton Avenue

Office open from: O a. in. to 8 p. m. every day; » a. in. to 5 p. m.
Saturday JO a. iu. to 5 p. in. Sunday

Workers! Come Enjoy Yourselves at the Gayest

PICNIC
OF THE SEASON

—NEXT SUNDAY IS THE DAY, COMRADES!—
AT PLEASANT BAY PARK, WESTCHESTER, N. Y.

Annual Event of the

DAILY WORKER

I
Labor Sports Union Field Meet will include: Men—Running broad
jump: high jump; 12 lb. shot put; discuss throw; javelin throw.
Boys and Girls: Potato race; three legged race; chicken race. Women:
Running broad jump: high jump; 8 lb. shot put. Also many other
open events. Send entrees before August 14th to Labor Sports Union,
2 W- 15th St. State Name, Sex, Age. Address, Club. DON’T DELAY.

OUR HERALD
KINDERLAND AND UNITY DEVOTE THIS WEEK TO
OUR HERALD, OUR LEADER—OUR PRESS. GO FOR
YOUR VACATION WITH THE MILITANT SPOKESMEN
OF THE REVOLUTIONARY WORKINQ CLASS

YOUR FOOD
will do you more good if you

eat under conditions Os

QUIET

There is Comfort and
Protection in A

CLEANLINESS 1
’ Eat with people who '

A have the wit to know A
v that X

i FOOD and HEALTH
T

a are RELATED

<?OM& I'll I HE

CRUSADER
iSELK-SKiIVICE)

Res taurant
113 EAST FOURTEENTH SI.

(Near Irving Place)

Lnuftufil U liolt'Moine I)i*h«*n

Mude of
FRESH VEGETABLES & FRUITS

AFT 10It TilMATH 10
SPECIAL LUNCH 50c

DINNER 65c
ARTISTIC’ M HUIHMJIMIS

QUALITY FOODS

c7rufood
veoetariam
¦restaurants 11

153 West 44th Street
110 West 40th Street

(East oi Broadway)
lTue Rood Is Ihe Key to Health

We Invite Workers to the

BUI BIRD
¦CAFETERIA

jOOD WHOLESOME FOOD
Fair Prices

A Comfortable Place to Elat
82V BROADWAY

between 12th and 13th Sts

A NEIGHBORLY PLACE TO EAT

Linel Cafeteria
Pure Food—loo per cent Frigidgin

Equipment—Luncheonette and
Soda Fountain

830 BROADWAY
Near 12th Street

SLAYTON CAFETERIA
Pure Food Cleanliness Courtesy

106 Third Ave.
Comer 13th St.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

AU i',omra<le» Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

(Ideal
BUSINESS SCHOOL

dat and Evening

Commercial —Secretarial Courses

Individual Instruction
Open the entire year

14th St, at 2nd Ave, N.Y.C.

TOmpkins Square 6-6584 '

fllxjf ‘*******

29 EAST 14TH STREET
NEW YORK

%

Tel. Algonquin 3356-8843
We Carry a Full Line of

STATIONERY
AT SPECIAL PRICES

for Organizations

3y6Haa JleHe(mHua *

DR. A. BROWN
Dentist

301 EAST 14TH HIREEl
(Corner Second Avenue)

l>l. Alkoihiiild 1248

a ¦ :..v. ¦; ¦ i —-,-b

Airy. Large

Meeting Rooms and Ha!!
ID HIKE

Suitable for tings Lecturer
and Dancer in the

Czechoslovak
Workers House, Inc.
347 E. 72nd St. New York

Telephone: Hhln.lenrtei • tost

il-. 1:..-.-:---",-- ¦ "a

NEWARK DAILY WORKER
READERS CLUB

. . Will have n meeting on Sat., Aug;.
Bth, nt 8 P. Mt, at 5 Belmont Ave.,
Newark, N. J.

A famous cartoonist will draw
cartoonN. The Worker* Laboratory
Theatre vrlil present a play.

Come all and bring: your friends!

KEVIN
BUS LINES
111 W. 31st (Bet. 6 & 7 Ave«.)

Tel.: Chickering 4-1600

PHILADELPHIA
HOURLY EXPRESS SERVICE

$2.00 One Trip
$3.75 Round Trip

Boston $3.00 $5.75
Baltimore 4.50 6.75
Washington 5.26 8.25
Richmond 8.00 12.00
Pittsburgh 8.00 14.25 .

Cleveland 12.50 18.75
Detroit 15.50 23.25
Chicago 19.75 30.00
St. Louis 22.50 33.75
Loe Angeles 57.00 105.60

.owest Rates Everywhere
TO CALIFORNIA.”

MELROSE
rtATRY ve<sbta*uan

4 RESTAURANT
Conirada. Will Always Find It
I’laanant tn Dine at Ons Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD, Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)

I'EUErHONIt INTERVALS 0—,144

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian Restaurant

t6OO MADISON AVENUE
Phone L'nlversify 880ft

l*hone Stuyveeant 8816

John's Restaurant
SPECIALTYt ITALIAN DISHES

A place wlfti atmosphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St.
'

New York
¦ ¦¦¦.. i

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

199 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 12tb and 18tb St*.

Strictly Vegetarian Food

SOLLIN'S

RESTAURANT
216 EAST 14TH STREET

6-Course Lunch 55 Cents

Regular Dinner 65 Cents

TO THE INHABITANTS OF THE
ALLERTON SECTION

Buy Your Bakeries
In the well-known bakery which
Is now settled with the Food
Workers Industrial Union. ’You
will get the best cakes, rolls and
all kinds of breads. Fresh every
hour, straight from the oven.

G.&G. BAKERY
691 AHerton Avenue

Bronx, New York

SPEND YOUR VACATION AT:—

“The Farm in the Pines"
Electric Light, All Improvements

Near M. Lake, R.F.D. No. 1 Box 78
M. OBERKIRCH, KinKston. N. Y.

Gottliebs Hardware
110 THIRD AVENUE

Near 141 b St. Stayreaavt 0974

Ail fclada us
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Cutlery Our Specialty

Intern’! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

1 UNION SQUARE
BTH FLOOR

All Work Done Under Fereonal Care
of DR. JOSEPHSON

Cooperators* Patronize

SEROY,
CHEMIST

657 AUerton Avenue
Katabrnok 3216 BRONX. N. X.

Advertise Four Union Meetings
Here. For Information Write to

Advertising Department

The DAILY WORKER
30 East 13th St New York City

\ ACATION: Beautiful Mountain
Views, quiet resting place, good food,
$13.50 weekly—Atvanta Farm, Ulster

COMFORTABLE DOUBLE* ROOM—¦
Separate entrance. 707 E. 170th St-,
Apartment 9.

BED ROOM—Furnished, single, $3.00
weekly. 348 W. 49th St. Maoris. ]

COUPLE—WouId share with Apart- '
ment owner. Call 357 W. 116th St E

Scott After 5 p I
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PRIEST, RAPIST,
FREED; INNOCENT
BOYS FACE CHAIR

Franciscan Shepherd
Attacks 2 of Flock,
Free on Fake Alibi

New York City.
Comrades:

The Catholic Church has evident-
ly extended its anti-birth-control ob-
session to the members of its own
priesthood. The head Father of the
Hungarian Catholic Church of the
Francisoan Fathers, at East 82nd
St., has recently made his meta-
phorical title a realistic one by
bringing two more proletarians into
the world.

The mother of one is 16 years of
age; the other is 17. The parents of
the girls tried to sue the “father,"
presumably on a charge of rape. A
Jury, composed of church fathers
and business members, found the
"father” innocent, declared that the
blood ran rashly to his head, in con-
sequence of an ailment he suffered
from, and thereupon sent him on a
few weeks’ vacation until the affair
blows over-

Question: How come, that nine Ne-
gro kids, framed up on a charge of

raping two white girls (a charge for
which there is no evidence), are
doomed to be murdered in the fall-
while a Catholic away on
the same charge with a vacation,

and the superfluous comment that
his blood rushed to the wrong place?

—L. S.

GERMAN TOILERS’
HEROISM LAUDED
BY U.

Many Clas'ies With the
Police; .Send Greet-

ings to Miners
Koblenz, Germany.

Daily Worker:

I arrived in Koblenz yesterday and
became acquainted with many work-

ers that belong to the Party here.
The town of Koblenz, which has a
population of 60.000 has 5,000 mem-
bers In the Communist Party. The
first night I was here I stayed at
a comrade’s house and in the morn-
ing I was awakened by the Party
band which was playing the Inter-
national.

In my opinion it will not be long

before the workers of Germany seize
power. I never saw such downright
poverty as exists in Germany and
such heroism as displayed by the
workers in their fight against starva-
tion.

The night before last the work-
ers held a demonstration on the pub-
lic square. The police clashed with
them and arrested 50. Last night
the police put a heavy guard around
the working class district. All the
police carried rifles. They stopped
workers on the street and went from
house to house looking for arms.

Greet TJ. S. Workers

For two nights in succession the
police have been breaking up meet-
ings, firing their rifles and pistols in
the air. Nearly all the workers on
the street where I am living are
members of the Communist Party.
They all tell me to send greetings to

the American workers and especially
to the striking miners. The workers
in Germany are very well acquainted
with the conditions of the workers
in the U.S.A. and the struggles of the

American workers, despite the fact
that they are very busy with their
own great struggles against capital-
ism.

—An American Worker.

Scranton Workers
Send $175 to Buy

Food for Miners
Scranton, Pa.

Daily Worker:
The workers in Scranton donated

$175 for relief of the striking miners

from the proceeds of a picnic that
we held here recently. If the work-
ers all over the country could only
see the tremendous suffering the
miners are experiencing they would
surely increase their efforts to raise
relief funds.

POOR NORTHWESTERN
FARMERS ORGANIZE

TO DEMAND RELIEF
MoneyWiped Out by Bank Failures, Thousands

of Farmers Face Ruin

Red Cross Refuses Help to Starving; United
Farmers League Lays Base for Struggle

(By a Worker Correspondent)
PLENTYWDOD, Mont.—Militancy on the part of the

poor fanners in the drouth stricken areas of Eastern Montana
and N. W. N. Dak., has been shown by their mass gatherings
to recent picnics and gatherings of the workers. At the 13th
annual Farmers’ Picnic at Brush Lake a crowd of large pro-
portions gathered to hear representatives of the United Farm-
er talk on the capitalistic system and its henchmen, the
pseudo-labor and farmer organizations. When the speakers
ended the enthusiasm for the United Fanners League was
immense and organization steps were taken immediately.

** Banks Fail.
Sheridan County as well as all the

neighboring counties have seen in
addition to no crop this fall, most
of their money wiped out by the
failure of the banks at Plentywood,
Flaxville, Medicine Lake, Scobey,
Ophelm, etc. Some of these banks
reopened through an understanding
witJr the depositors that no money
was to be drawn out in five years,
only a certain percentage of it, leav-
ing most of the poorer farmers to
face the winter without any crop or
money at any rate.

Red Cross Fakery.
The Red Cross organization has

been completed in this county, but
at its organization meeting it was
a noticeable fact that most of the
persons congregated there were not
of the poor farmer type, but those

i who have a few dollars to take them
over for a few years plus the busi-
ness men of the town and the county
politicians. The United Farmer’s
League meetings had drawn in the
needy farmer, he no longer seemed
to have faith in capitalistic pallia-
tives. One of the committeemen
chosen at the Red Cross meeting
stated no family could expect much
more than $lB a month for help, no
matter how large it may be. The
Red Cross does not help the unem-
ployed at all, and at the meeting it
was stated the government would
loan to farmers on good security

¦ money for feed for its stock on the
basis of 25 cents a head per month
for sheep and so on up the scale for
other stock. Out of this 25 cents a
month the freight to bring the feed
in would have to be paid. This loan
is*expected not to make much of a
ripple in bettering the condition of
the farmers, for the farmer who will
have the money has his land and
stock too tied up already in mort-
gages that the government would
never consider his security.

In North Dakota the Red Cross
organization is proving very unpopu-
lar with its work of charity. One
fanner reported the allowance of hay
as 500 pounds, which in order to get
one had to drive in some instances
30 or 40 miles, with the neighbor’s
truck perhaps, for in Sheridan Coun-
ty the Red Cross made it plain it
would not favor giving help to any
farmer driving a car.

SPEEDDOUBLED
for McKeesport

STEELWORKERS
AllWork Part Time in

Tin Plate Plant;
Must Organize

(BY a Worker Correspondent)
McKEESPORT, Pa.—During the

first six months of 1931 the McKees-
port Tin Plate Co. earned $4.24 per
share. There are 300,000 outstanding
shares, so figure it up, and let’s ask

ourselves how much are the tin mill
workers getting. Here is what the
tin mill workers are getting: speed-
up, fast time work and plenty of
hell when the bosses see that the

hot weather weakens the workers.
| The tin mill bosses are not puuting
! notices on boards and saying here is

a wage cut—but they do it secretly.
How do the workers vet wage cuts?

Double Work
Today the mill is working half

time, while (he other half of the
workers get one week vacation with-
out pay. Another way is this: in
the tin house department the reck-
oners used t<s count the sheets of
iron and pile it on a oart. Now
they have to count it, box it, and
wire it which means double work
for the same wages. The same U
true in every department. Workers
doing double work for the same pay.

Columbus, O. to Hold
Jobless Convention

i

- COLUMBUS, Ohio.—ln a vigorous

call to all working class organiza-
tions, the Unemployed Council of

Columbus asks for cooperation In a
united front convention against the
bosses which will take place on Sun-
day, August 12. at 528 St. Clair Ave.
The meeting will begin at 9 a.m.
Great enthusiasm for the convention
is being shown by Columbus work-
ers. The Unemployed Council hopes
to follow the convention with a mass
meeting in a park and a parade.

Workers Correspondence Is the
backbone of the revolutionary press.

Build your press by writing for it
about your day-to-day struggle.

Moscow, U.S S.R. I
Daily Worker:

The capitalist press is disseminat-

ing false reports regarding “forced”

and juvenile labor in the Soviet
Union. All great capitalist countries
are competing in the spreading of
these rumors. The smaller countries
are following in their footsteps. But
all the assertions made by the capi-

talist press do not hold water.

The conditions of our forest work-
ers are steadily improving. During
the last season the Soviet Govern-
ment built 1,700 new barracks for
the woodmen, 28 houses for office

workers, 355 restaurants, 356 Rus-
sian Turkish baths and 305 Red Cor-
ners. All of which is proof enough
that the Soviet Union takes greater
care of its lumber workers than any

other country in the world. There

is no forced or prison labor in the

Soviet Union, and impartial experts
in forest work of Great Britain and
the United States ridicule these i
statements, condemning them as j
falsehoods.

Youth In Industry.

What is the position of juvenile
labor in the U. S. S. R ? Unemploy-
ment is being abolished, not only
among the adults, but also among
the youth of working age. The num-
ber of young people between 15 and
17 In the cities of the U. S. S. R.
equals 1,805,000: 549,000, or 30 per
cent, of these are already working.
In 1931, 108,000 more will receive
work. This means that not only the
city-bom youth oan have work in
industry, but over 300,000 country-
born young people wishing to work
in industries will find it. What are
their conditions of labor? Young-
sters of 14 and 16 are not allowed
to work more than four hours. Night
work is strictly forbidden. In in-
dustries harmful to health nobody

under 18 is allowed. A month’s holi-
day with full pay is given to all

; workers unde# 18. The juvenile
workers are all insured and those
who need it are sent to sanitariums,

to health resorts, homes of rest, etc.
The usual road to industrial work

lies for Soviet youth through fac-
tory schools. In these schools they
get professional instruction and
work for four hours daily and spend
another four hours in receiving in-
struction of a more general charac-
ter. Boys and girls from 14 up-
wards are enlisted in these schools,
where they remain for three or four

(By a Worker Correspondent)

JOHNSTOWN, Pa.—There were*
many difficulties and interferences
which we had to overcome to organ-
ize our anti-war meeting here in
Johnstown. Our committee applied
for the use of the Point Stadium, a
city property, but the answer from

the city officials was delayed. Then
the Recreation Commission demand-
ed a list of 15 signatures, eight of
which to be those of citizens and tax
payers for the previous year. Besides
this they demanded security of $250.

Starvation
Johnstown is a city where the

working class lives under the most
appalling starvation canditions.

Thousands of workers cannot even
buy bread, let alone pay taxes. The
committee visited hundreds of work-
ers and small storekeepers and could
hardly find eight who paid the tax.
The petition was then presented to
the “discrimination” commission
with the $250 security signed Dr.
Rhodes. The petition was .pronounc-
ed valid, but the security was reject-
ed. Then we presented a draft check,

but the signatures were declared in-
valid. New signatures had to be
gathered and' the permit was de-

( By a Worker Correspondent)
SAN JOSE, Cal.—Two thousand

striking cannery workers and 3,000

strike sympathizers marched on the

city hall today and demanded the re-
lease of eight prisoners arrested for
attempting to further organize the
workers in the Agricultural and
Cannery Workers Industrial Union,
affiliated with the Trade Union
Unity League, which called the strike

here in four large canning facto-

ries. The eight workers with many
more arrested in today's demonstra-
tion will be charged, according to
the word of Chief of Police Black,
with criminal syndicalism. At the
mass meeting of the cannery work-
ers held in St. James Park 2,000
members of the union pledged their
solidarity to the working class strug-
gle and fought successfully the at-
tempt of an especially recruited po-
lice force of over two hundred armed
men to break up the meeting.

Tear Gas.

Tear gas bombs, night sticks and
fire hoses failed to disrupt the meet-
ing though scores of workers were
brutally assaulted by the police and
though several speakers were drag-
ged from the platform and arrested.

Minnie Carson, strike organizer
and militant leader of the exploited
cannery workers who are out on

years. About 500,000 are studying in
these schools now and another 700,-
000 will be added to this number in
1931. The boys and girls educated
at these_factory schools receive pay-
ment for the work they do there.
Their wages are raised every year,
so that in 1929 they received from
40 to 60 per cent more than in 1926.
In the third year of their studies
they reeeive full wages for the
amount of work done. During the

first two years they receive approxi-

Bosses Try to Stop
Meet, But Workers

Rally to Protest

layed to the last hour. Thus pub-
licity was prevented and thousands
of workers did not know about the
demonstration.

Denounce War.
When time for the demonstration

arrived a group of policemen was
placed at the entrance of the Sta-
dium grounds. Many workers who
are employed by the Bethlehem Steel
were kept away by these police. But
in spite of these terroristic tactics of
the bosses, .many workers gathered

and we had a good protest meeting.

Comrade Woods and other speakers
told how the bosses were preparing
to attack the Soviet Union. The work-
ers pledged to fight for‘the working
class in the next war.

Must Organize.

The working class of Johnstown
will have to put up a real against
the| discrimination the mayor and
using against the workers. We must
also shatter the terror and the in-

strike against starvation wages of.
twenty-five and thirty cents an hour
took the speakers stand after one of
the other strike leaders had been
pulled from the platform and ar-
rested. In a drama tie appeal to the
thousands gathered in the square she
asked the workers to pledge them-
selves to fight for the solidarity of
the union and the working class
struggle. With her hands out-
stretched to the workers she said:
“You have seen them arrest our
speakers. You have seen the police
attack our men and women’on pick-
et duty. You have seen the flunkies
of the bosses drag your fellow work-
ers to the Jail over there for at-
tempting to organize you into one
great union. Fellow workers, let us
show the bosses our strength. Let us
march to the jail and demand our
men. But let us show the bosses
that workers can also be dignified
and orderly, but let us show them
by this vast demonstration our fight-

fhg strength. There are a great
number of us here. How many of
you will march with aw?" A tremen-
dous shout rose from the thousands

“Forced Labor” Lies Hit by Soviet
Worker; Tells of Role of the Youth

Soviet Union Takes Greater Care of Lumber
Workers Than Any Other Country in World

mately one-half of what they re-
ceive in the third year of their stud-
ies.

This is the truth about the daily
life and work of the Soviet youth of
working age.

War Plots.

The caluqjnies, lies and slander
which are circulated concerning the
U. S. S. R., such as “forced labor,”

“hard juvenile labor” and like ab-
surdities, have no foundation what-
soever. It is obvious that the re-

¦ cent attacks made by the capitalist

I countries against Soviet timber and
j wood-pulp exports is nothing more
than a maneuver which has in view
the preparation for an armed as-

j sault asainst the Soviet Union.
The working class and the peas-

j antry of the U.S.S.R are fighting the
j internal and external class eneijiy

I and we are conscious that wc must
j strengthen the international prole -

| tarian brotherhood and keep in

j touch with the whole proletariat,
: which will be our ally in the ccm-

| ing decisive struggles.
Long live the international soli-

darity of the world proletariat.
J. J. POLIAKOV,

Moskva 9, Postbuxo 321.

FIVE YEAR PLAN IN TWO AND A HALF YEARS

The best workers of the Moscow Electric Plant which fulfilled the Five Year Plan in two and a
half years. These workers have been awarded the order of Labor Red Banner. In the left row (top to
bottom) are the locksmith Yalla, the worker Galenetz and the director, Kozlov. In the right row are
Shushnikov, instructor of the school attached to the plant, the workers Girchen, Nikolaev and Riultov.
The latter has been awarded a letter of honor and a prize of 3,000 rubles. At the background is seen
the plant and a meeting of workers in front of the building, held on occasion of the fulfillment of the
Five Year Plan in two and a half years and the decision of the government to confer the order of Lenin
collectively upon all the workers of the plant.

Miners and Steel Workers in
Johnstown Denounce Bosses’ War

timidation of the steel bosses. We
must organize a powerful Metal
Workers Industrial League in the
Bethlehem Steel, a strong National
Miners Union in the mine and an
invincible Communist Party.

Thousands Starve in
Minn. Harvest Region

Br&kenridge, Minn.
There are thousands of unem-

ployed and hungry men camped
along the roads and near the stock
yards of all towns up here. All
freight trains are loaded with un-
employed looking for harvest work.
About one out of twenty can get a
job. Some are desperately offering
to work for their board.

WHERE HUNGER STALKS

Two unemployed workers’ homes
in Sioux City, lowa. Three work-
ers were murdered by the Chicago
police for fighting against such liv-
ing conditions.

- '
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2,000 SAN JOSE CANNERY WORKERS SPREAD
STRIKE IN FACE OF BRUTAL POLICE TERROR

5,000 Workers March to City Hall, Demand Re-
lease of Jailed Organizers; Cops Attack

March With Clubs and Gas

,of workers.
No sooner had she stepped from

the platform than police rushed her
and struck her with a night stick
and threw tear bombs among the
workers, one of which struck the
girl leader in the face, seriously
burning her. Two strikers picked up
her crumpled body and rushed her
to a hospital.

Strikers March.
The strikers, undaunted by the vi-

cious attack of police, began their
march on the city hall, the strike
committee leading the procession.
Thousands of other workers and
working class sympathizers joined
the march. The line was several
miles long and by the time they had
reached the city hall the assemblage
had grown to five thousand. There
they<found the police barricaded be-
hind doors of the jail. In a few min-
utes hundreds of policemen newly re-
cruited from the fire department ar-
rived with guns and fire engines.
More tear bombs were exploded, and
more workers were badly burned.
Powerful streams of water were
turned on the masses surrounding

the jail. Women and men were
swept unconscious to the ground.
The police fired shots at the crow V
and swept them away from the
doors of the station.

A striker stood up on the steps and
cried: “We do not want tear bombs
and bloodshed! We want our men!
We only want justice!” He with
others were seized by the army of
the police and thrown into jail. They
were thrown into jail to be held for
criminal syndicalism! They were
thrown into a jail that is recognized
state-wide as being the foulest and
filthiest dungeon on the coast—the
jail that has been the subject of in-
vestigation upon investigation by
prison reformers and liberals—the
jail that has been the subject of ex-
pose upon expose—rat infested, dark
and lousy! For two hours the bat-
tery of police attacked the workers—-
the thousands cat-calling, hooting
and booing them.

Strike Just Begun.
The strike has just begun. Thou-

sands of workers revolted by the po-
lice atrocities are Joining the strike
and the picket line. One cannery
has completely shut down, and two
others are making a sham at run-
ning with squads of police guarding
all entrances, and the forces of the
remaining canneries have Keen so
badly crippled as to make continued
operation a financial loss.

RANCHMAN TELLS HOW
HOOVER EXPLOITS MEN
AT 50 CENTS A WEEK
Starvation Spreads Throughout West; Many

Jailed in Wyoming - for Being Unemployed

Rich Ranchers Force Workers to Toil on Their
Ranches Without Pay

(Bv a Worker Correspondent)
McKEESPORT, Pa.—The crisis is deepening and so wt

see workers bumming from town to town. Jp McKeesport a
cow ranger came and asked for something to eat. A little
conversation started, the cow ranger telling his experience and
a steel worker explains to him the conditions in the factory.

Hoover’s Ranch.
This cow ranger, who comes from Cheyenne, told us that

Hoover owns a ranch out west. Hoover hires Spaniards and
Mexicans to work and exploits them. Every laborer gets 50
cents a week and every foreman gets : :

75 cents a week. This is Hoover's
way of making money while he
starves workers.

This cow ranger said you are hired
on one ranch to steal other owners'
cattle. If you are caught you get

the penalty and not the ranch own-
er. In Wyoming many are

'

unem-
ployed and if you are caught the
government puts you - on the chain
gang. In Utafl many workers hop
freights from state to state and when
they get a job it’s washing dishes for

nothing. In Denver the government
makes a raid on the unemployed
once a week, throws everybody on a
freight train and warns them not to
return. Those that' do are put in
jail for 6 months and more.

Starvation at Boulder Dam.

People that live near the Boulder
: Dam are so hungry that they eat
out of cans or anything they get a
hold of in order to live in this rich
country.

The Boulder Dam employes 1,000
workers for low wages and every-
body lives in tents around the dam.

Forced Labor.

Let’s see if there is forced labor in
the United States. Many workers
walk along the road trying to fifid
real work. One ranch owner passes
you in his wagon and asks you if
you want a lift. You say yes and he
drives a distance and turns off the
road. When you ask him where he’s
going he will tell you this is a short
cut to town. But you find yourself

in his ranch and you are for-d to
work without pay. The ranch owner
gives you something to eat so you
can have strength to work the next
day. This is the way they trap the
unemployed workers out west.

When the ranger was given the
“Daily Worker” and the little pam-
phlet, “Why Every Workers Should
Join the Communist Party,” he saw
a new world. For hours he listened
to what the Communist Party is and
what the class struggle is.

A. F. OF L: MOVES
TO SMASH PHILA.

HOSIERY STRIKE
Cuts Off AllRelief
To Force Workers To

Accept Wage Slash
(Bq a Worker Correspondent)

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—The Hosiery
Union Federation has cut off all re-
lief for the striking hosiery workers
in Philadelphia. The Federation has
been giving $4.20 relief order to the
striking workers, but now when these
workers are starving and in distress
this union relief has been stopped-
Why?

This trick has been in the wind
for a long time. The A. F. of L.
fakers are working with the bosses
to put over a big wage cut on the
hosiery workers. The members of
the union understand this. Many
of them say: “The stoppage of re-
lief to the strikers is a trick on the
part of the betraying officials of the
A. F.. of L. to drive the workers back
into the shops (by starvation) and
force them to accept the wage cut
that the bosses are trying to put
over.” The bosses propose to put
into effect a 50 per cent cut, which
will put the wages below the rate
paid in the non-union shops-

I ask what kind of unionism is
this? A union that wants to make
us work for less wages than that
paid in the scab shops is no union
whatsoever.

We must get together and organ-
ize a rank and file committee in the
union and force the return of the re-
lief. We must carry on the strike
under the leadership of the rank and
file strike committee. .

Rob Compensation
Fund in Portland

(By a Worker Correspondent)

PORTLAND, Ore.—The annual re-
lease of figures for the amount of
compensation paid workers in Or-
egon is very revealing.

Total amount of compensation
paid in 1930 was $2,694,752.22. This
is supposed to sound like a large
amount, but if it was Just paid
to the families of the 153 workers
who died in "industrial" accidents, it
would not amount to $7,500 for each
one. This gives a good idea of what
help the 646 widows and 872 chil-
dren and 199 other relatives of
workers who are receiving payments.

The c::;'«nses of the adminlstra-

WOOD HAVEN T. B.
HOSPITAL LIKE A

JAIL, SAYS GIRL
Patients Are Forced to

Work and Pray On
Scant Rations

Wood Haven, N. Y.
Daily Worker:

The St. Anthony Hospital in Wooo
Haven is supposed to be a place to
cure tuberculosis. What the pa-
tients get here, however, is a lot of
religious humbug and very little

foodi
The food is not in the least nour-

ishing. We get a piece of salty

boloney, a glass of near milk and
some kind of desert for supper. No
bread for dinner, no sugar, no salt.
They don’t even supply toilet paper.
We have to buy it from the holy sis-
ters and pay a bigger price than we
would in the stores outside of the
hospital.

Many of the patients, in order to
improve their health and keep from

dying, have food brought from home.

No one could improve on the food
they give us here.

Forced to Pray.

The patients are forced to pray,
whether they like it or not. Many
complain about backaches, from
kneeling and sore throats from pray-
ing aloud. Besides praying before
each meal we are obliged to attend
all kinds of masses and confess
every now and then to the holy
fatheresses.

If a patient tries to get away she
is threatened with going to hell
when she dies. Several patients have
gotten away lately, however, in spite
of the fact that we are watched like
prisoners.

T. B. patients are supposed to re-
main in bed most of the time. In-
stead we are forced to wash dishes,

j sweep the floors and make beds. So
you see there it little time left for
the patients to rest. No wonder tn
very few are cured here. If one gets
well, she does so in spite of the hos-
pital.

All patients are working women
and girls. They all tell the same
story of how they worked hard in
factories for little pay and were un-
able to take care of themselves.

The workers here should demand
better food instead of praying fdr it.
We must demand that the work of
washing the dishes and cleaning the
floors be done by paid labor instead
of by sick patients. A Patient.

BUCKLEY BAKING
CO. SLASHES PAY

;Many to Be Fired; A.
F. of L. OK’s Move

New Britain, Conn.
i Daily Worker:

The Parker and Buckley Baking
Co., decided to cut the wages of the
workers 10 per cent. The workers
who are members of the A. F. of L.
insisted that they would not accept
the cut, but th4 bosses went right
ahead with the cut. Now the com-
pany is going to put in new machin-
ery which will throw three-fourths
of the workers out of work.

What we must do is take an ex-
ample. from the coal miners, who
used to be affiliated with the A. F.
of L-. but who overthrew them after
they found out that they were not
the bosses. The miners Joined the
Trade Union Unity League and now
they are really fighting to better
their conditions.

That’s what the Parker-Buckley
bakers should do. Get into the
Food Workers’ Industrial Union, a
union that fights against speed-up,
wage cuts and for unemployment In-
surance.

tion of this fund came to $293,371.58.-
To what uses tk-is amount were put
is not stated, except for $13,673 that
was used by a legislative committee
not under the control of the labor
bureau. In other words, this amount
was stolen. Coupled with the ama-
zing discrepancy between the num-
ber of workers in Industry and those
receiving "protection" in case of ac-
cident is the admission of the buro
that they “collect only about 40 per
cent of the claims fHed by laborers."
Against this rotten’deceit the work-
ers are called upon to organize for
militant struggle for unemployment
relief. Join the Unemployed Council
in your town
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By ROBERT XV. DUNN.
Amnesty for every class war pris-

oner in the country is the aim of
the militant working-class move-
ment. Every worker should join in
the campaign to make Aug. 22, the
anniversary of the murder of Sacco
and Vanzetti, a day of effective pro-
test and demand for the freeing of
the prisoners—every one of them
from Tom Mooney to the most un-
heard of strike picket in the cells
of Pennsylvania. Pawtucket or Pat-
erson.

But no matter how loud our pro-
test against the imprisonment of our
fellow fighters, it is clear that we
will not get them all out at once, or
on Aug. 22, 1931. The fact is that
we will still have several score in
prison after Amnesty Day and the
problem of freeing them will still be
our steady all-the-year-round job.

Faced with the men in . prison
what can we personally do about it,
in addition to bending our energies
to freeing them? We can make
prison life a shade more bearable for
them by sending them money with
Which to buy books, papers, fruit,

candy and other things. And we can
help to take care of their needy
mothers, wives and children. If we I
don’t, nobody will. The class war
prisoners, incidentally, are not living
like kings in prison—like Maurice
Connolly, Harry Sinclair, Albert Fall,
A1 Capone and the other rich racke-
teers occasionally sacrificed for a
few months of idleness in order to
save the face of capitalist “justice."

As individuals we on the outside
don’t know the names and addresses
of most of the political prisoners.
That is why we have to do this job
in an organized way—why we send
out money to the Prisoners’ Relief
Fund, organized under the auspices
of the International Labor Defense.

This fund is made up of some 50
writers, artists, teachers and other
sympathizers who are not just a let-
terhead. They actually give gener-
ously themselves to help the I. L. D.
cover all the “overhead”—cost of .

circularization,' etc.—so that every .
penny that comes in for the pris- ¦
oners and dependents goes to them.
This policy has met with a warm
response among many folks who
heretofore have taken little interest ]
In prisoners’ relief. j

These contributions and pledges by :
Individuals are over and above the ;
direct .and substantial help of the i
I. L. D. branches, some of whom give *

I as high as SSO a month for this
. necessary relief. Were it not for

the work of these branches the re-
lief to prisoners would be impossible.
They are the backbone of the work
(and any I. L. D. branch not al-
ready pledged to a certain amount
should make this the first point on
the order of business for the next
meeting).

But these monthly branch pledges
of tire I. L. D. branches do not meet
the SSOO to S6OO which the I. L. D.
National Office tries to send to pris-
oners and dependents each month.
So, individuals—you who read this—-
must contribute to the fund, not
only contribute once, but pledge a
certain amount each month just as
you pay your dues to union or fra-
ternal organizations.

That the $5 monthly checks sent
to prisoners and S2O checks to de-
pendents are appreciated is clear
from the many letters that come
into the I. L. D. office—from
Mooney’s mother, from the wives of
several of the Imperial Valley pris-
oners, from the Scottsboro children,
from the men in the Pennsylvania
prisons under the Sedition Act. A
few of these warm notes of thanks
are printed from time to time in

| the Labor Defender, organ of the
I. L. D.

If you have ever been in jail—or
even in the hospital—you know what
it means to receive even a postal
card from a friend on the outside.
And how much a visit means to you
then! Most of us can’t visit the
prisoners in person or even write to
many of them. But we can all help
to make them hear the voice of the
I. L. D. through the monthly check.
That is the least we can do as in-
dividuals.

As every one knows, this is not
“charity.” It is working-class relief
to comrades who, at the moment,
happen to be where they particu-
larly need our support and encour-
agement. The jailers of capitalism
do everything they can to make life
difficult for class war prisoners. Let .
us show these jailers that the boys
in prison have plenty of friends on
the outside wr ho not only struggle to
get them out, but remember them
concretely while they are in.

Ifyou want to help this vital work
let us hear from you before Aug. 22.
Begin this month to give something
regularly to the Prisoners’ Relief
Fund, addressing your contribution
to Grace Hutchins, Treasurer, Room
430, 80 E. 11th St., New York City.

DON’T FORGET THE PRISONERS!
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“Free the Scottsboro Negro boys! ’ ’was the demand of these tens
of thousands of German workers In Berlin. The International Labor
Defense has mobilized world protest to save them. Support the LL.D.
In Its fight.

S PROPUCTIONAL AND LIVING COMMUNE IN THE
STALINGRAD TRACTOR PLANT

By PETERS.

While the industrialization of the
Soviet Union strives ahead with un-

heard of speed all forms of socialist

labor and competition is being de-

veloped. Everywhere the words

shod: worker and shock brigade is

heard. The main tasks of the shock
workers and brigades are to develop

socialist competition between the
workers, tov increase the production,
to increase the quality, to lower the

cost of production and to set an

example in labor discipline.
Another form of socialist labor

and competition is the so-called
ProdUctional Communes that exist
In many factories in the Soviet
Union. In the Stalingrad Tractor
Plant these is also such a Commune.
This Commune is at the same time
a living Commune. It consists at
present of 130 members, all of them
working in the same section, which
makes it possible for them to check
up their role in the production, in

a simple manner.

This Commune was organized
during the time the factory was un-
der construction. During this time
they helped to build the factory and
to unload and erect the machines.
Sometimes they worked voluntarily
8, 10 and 12 hours per day; at the

same time they participated in the

schools for technical training, corre-
sponding to the needs of the plant.
In the beginning they had to live

in barracks and tents. (It must be

remembered that while today a city
of stone and brick houses surrounds

the plant, at that time the city did
not exist.) While living in the bar-
racks shey carried on political and
cultural work among the backward
seasonal workers that worked on the
constructions. Later on, when the
new brick houses were finished, the
Commune was given living quarters
in one of them.

At first all of the wages that were
received were socialized, regardless of
skill or specialty. However it be-
came clear that this was too big a

By JOSEPH NORTH.

(tjUlARCHING arm in arm with the growing war
"* danger and attack on the Soviet Union is

the unparalelled increase in white terror in all

capitalist countries.” the International Labor De-

fense today stated in its call to all members and
workers to continue the fight against war.

The world-wide demonstrations Aug. 22 for

“Amnesty!” and against boss-terror will also

have as a major objective the continued fight
against the war preparations.

The swiftened pace of white terror is like a
barometer registering the approaching storm.
The capitalists all over the world, regardless of
national enmity and competition, are in united
front in trying to suppress the workers by fas-
cist methods. The jails and prisons are filled
with revolutionary workers. Revolutionary mass
organizations are being persecuted and dissolved.
It is, therefore, the duty of the ILD and its af-

filiated organizations to mobilize the various
strata of the working masses which come under
its influence, for the struggle against interven-
tion, against the war danger, and against social
fascism.

A glimpse into the charnel house that con-
stitutes the capitalist world today can be gotten
from the statistics compiled by the I.L.D. of white
terror in one month alone—last March. That
brief space of 31 days shows the following un-
paralleled heights of terror against the working

By NAT KAPLAN.

THE strike of the 600 workers in the Weybosset

Mill of the American Woolen Company came
to an abrupt end through a sell-out engineered
by Chris Dansereau, a Ibom fixer and the chief
organizer of the strike, on Aug. 1.

The strike, which started on July 8 under the
leadership of the N. T. W. FI., had many sig-
nificant features. The militancy of the workers
at the beginning of the strike can be seen in
the vote of 469 to 49 to continue the strike on
July 18. Though the immediate issue in the
strike was the return of the 121/4 per cent
wage-cut the workers were objectively fighting
against the new cuts planned by the company.
The wage-cut up to 20 per cent, in the Old-
town, Me., Mill of the A W. C. was the first

public announcement of this policy.

Outwitting the Company.
The experiences of the Lawrence strike of

last February helped the N. T. W. U. defeat

the company moves In the first phase of the
Weybosset strike. Here was a real united front
from below of workers (English, French and
Irish-Americans) who were church members,
voters for the republican and democratic par-
ties, together with “red” workers and organizers.

This unity was maintained in the first phase of
the struggle even though It quickly developed
Into a fight not only against the employers,
but against the strike-breaking antics of the
capitalist government.

The strike-breaking "conciliators” of the U.
S. Department of Labor (Brown & Co.) were
warned by the workers to keep out; the work-

ers took their own vote to defeat the strike-
breaking vote of the Olneyvllle Businessmen’s

jump. Many of the members of the
Commune needed extra money for

special purposes, as, for instance,

specialists, foremen, etc., who needed
special books on technique, and so

on. This 100 per cent socialization
of the wages meant the equalization

of wages, regardless of qualifica-
tions, and this, according to the line

of the Party, is not a correct policy
in the present stage of socialist de-

velopment. The Commune was,
therefore, reorganized on a new basis.

Instead of 100 per cent socializa-

tion, it is now based on 60 per cent
of socialization as a temporary form

until 100 per cent can be realized.
These 60 per cent are used for food
rooms, education, cultural needs, etc.
The other 40 per cent are kept by

•the earner and he disposes of them

in the way he pleases.
At the present the living quarters

of the Commune are being reorgan-

ized. After this is finished the

Commune will have its own Red Cor-
ner, library, reading room and room
for technical studies, etc. The mem-
bers of the Commune are now study-
ing in the factory circles, but as soon
as the reorganization is finished the
Commune will have its own technical

VOICES FROM THE LIVING TOMBS—“FREE US!” ——
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The International Labor Defense has called nation-wide and World demonstrations for Amnesty on Augulst 22—An-
niversary of Sacco and Vanzetti’s death.

The Inter! Lab Dr Detense Fights the War Danger
class reached in 25 capitalist countries, includ-
ing the United States, China, Germany, Japan,
France, etc.:

Workers murdered 25,212

Seriously wounded 3,812

Injured 6,103
Arrested 14,289

Deportations in America have gone into un-
told thousands as Secretary of Labor Doak hides
the true statistics.

Danger of Intervention

The danger of intervention against the Soviet
Union has tremendously increased during the
past few years. Proof is a glance at the war
charts of the various imperialist countries. The
graph of expenditures on armaments rises to
unapproached peaks. The swarm of anti-Soviet
campaigns and provoo&tions—the Pope’s crusade,
“dumping,” forced labor, and the provocations
of the neighboring lands about the Soviet Union
—the “cordon sanitaire”—is added proof. v

The fight against the menacing war danger
has become a central task of the ILD today.
Preparation for August First was a prin-
cipal point in the activities of the organization
from coast to coast and is interlocked with the
fight for “Amnesty!” for the Scottsboro Negro
boys, the Alabama share-croppers, the striking
miners, etc., the Chicago unemployed.

Labor Defender Reaches 40,000
Representatives of the ILD have been active

on all committees and in conferences preparing
for August Ist. The official organ of the ILD,
the Labor Defender, with a circulation of 40,000,
centered the August issue around the war dan-
ger. This issue was sent into the districts in
the middle of July, to give ample time for use
as an agitator and organizer for August Ist.

Many districts o f the I. L. D. held con-
ferences to prepare for August Ist, and August
22nd, the latter date to be known as Sacco-
Vanzetti Fighing Day for Amnesty and aaginst
boss terror.

The International Labor Defense through let-
ters to its districts, through Its organ, the La-
bor Defender, through its discussion outlines
and directives, through its speakers and organ-
izers, has constantly exposed the war danger,
and the coalition of capitalist powers for attack
on the Soviet Union.

The call of the international headquarters of
the ILD has been sent to all sections of the
defense organization. This call stated, “This
year, as in preceding years, the ILD, together
with other working class organizations, will on
August Ist, demonstrate in mass action against
intervention and for the defense of the Soviet
Union.”

The ILD called upon all its members and sym-
pathizers to continue 1 and increase the fight
against war—against boss-terror and for Am-
nesty on August 22—and afterward.

The Strike in the Weybosset Millof the A.W.C.
Association and the democrat, company tool,
Aldepnan Duffy; when Captain Kelly and his
cops dispersed the picket lines the strikers sent
delegate ns to the state government: agencies de-
manding their ’rights as workers

The fact that the A. W. C. was forced to
grant improvements in the conditions of the
Shawsheen Mill weavers (Lawrence) and the
magazine loom weavers In the Assabett Mill
(Maynard) attests to the profound effect of
the Weybosset strike. These measures, together
with the actions of the U. T. W., Gorman,
Reviere and Co., prevented the spreading of
the strike to other centers during the struggle.

The Sell Out.
Dut to many factors (to be dealt with later)

the strike commenced to weaken after the first
15 days. By July 31 200 to 250 remained out
on strike out of the original 600 workers. The
weave shed, however, was still crippled by the
strike. Under these conditions It was possible
to win no discrimination and recognition of the
mill committee even If the return of the 12>/2
per cent cut could not be Immediately won.

Instead of a real working-class settlement of
the strike Chris Dansereau got Walter Plante,
the chairman of the strike committee, to enter
into private negotiations with the company (un

authorized by the strike committee). Wtih this
admission of defeat the company proposed a
complete surrender, free use of the blacklist,
scabs would not be fired, etc. On Saturday,
August 1, Dansereau shoved this sell-out down
the throats of the workers. What could they
do In face of this situation? Seventy-one voted
to surrender, 59 stalwart union men voted to
continue the strike. The strike was over and
scores of workers will be victimized.

The Prelude to the Sell-put.
Many wrong steps not In accordance with the

militant policy of the N. T. W. U. before and
during the strike laid the basis for the later
sell-out. (1) Dansereau and company fought
against the formulation of demands for the un-
skilled crafts and departments, thus narrow-
ing the struggle. (2) women and youth work
was neglected by the N. T. W. U. ancj the strike
committee. Hence these workers broke ranks
first and returned to work. (3) No real at-
tempt was made to develop mass picketing.
Legalist Ideas in the strikers’ ranks were not
eradicated. (4) Dansereau spread the Idea
that the whole hope of the strike rested on the
vague promise of the loomfixers of the National-
Providence Mill (2nd A. W. C. Mill in Olney-
ville) to join the strike and not on the fighting
ability of the Weybosset workers. This was
tolerated by the union. (5) The N. T. W. U.
committed a serious error in not preparing for
simultaneous strike action In a number of A. w
C. mills before the Weybosset strike broke. ,The Party takes responsibility for «.«¦%:
failed in its efforts to overcome these mlstalN,
and shortcomings through the Party frafctior. t\
the union.

New Struggles Ahead.
The company feels strengthened through the

defeat of the Weybosset strike. It will hasten
Its fresh wage-cutting and speed-up policy. The
workers will again unite their ranks and answer
with strike struggles. Neither the Communist
Party nor the National Textile Workers’ Union
which It supports knows defeat. The Party and
the Union must be maintained and strengthened
in all the mills of the A. W. C. In preparation
for the coming battles against the Wall Street
bankers controlling the company.

and political classes. The conditions
for becoming a member of the Com-
mune is that the applicant works in
the same department, so that it will
be possible to check up his role in
production. At present 95 per cent
of the members are either Party or
Y. C. L. members. The Commune
also include married workers with
children. To lead the work a coun-
cil of five is elected, including a
president, treasurer, productlonal “or-
ganizer and cultural organizer. iTie
days off from the factory are usu-
ally spent either in the countryside
or by excursions on the famous Volga
River.

This is how the Russian workers
are trying to find the form of or-
ganization to Increase production, to
establish their life on a higher cul-

tural level. In their Red Comer
they will gather together for their
meetings, for their cultural eve-
nings. There they will sing their
songs of freedom. They are the
builders of SOCIALISM.

Compare this with the conditions
of the workers in- the United States
of America. With the starving min-
ers in Kentucky, Pennsylvania, Ohio,
etc. Or take the workers in any
state or city. Take the millions of

unemployed left without any means

SACCO-VANZETTI DAY WORLD WIDE
DEMAND AMNESTY AUGUST 22!

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.
Sacco-Vanzetti Day, August 22nd,

has become an international day of
mobilization for labor.

It Is rapidly taking its place, with
Increasing importance, apiong the
other “days” of world labor.

The Bolshevik Revolution gave No-
vember Seventh to the workers of
the world and developed the signi r
ficance of International May Day,
May First.

The anniversaries of the death of
Lenin, and of the martyrdom of Lieb-
knecht and Luxemburg, are remem-
bered everywhere.

August First, in the crash of fever-
ish preparations for a new war, is the
Red Day of Labor’s Interhational
Struggle Against Imperialist Slaught-
er. The growing unemployment es-
tablished March 6, in 1930, and Feb-
ruary 25, in 1931, as international
days of struggle against starvation.

*** . A

When the millionaire governor of
Massachusetts, Alvin T. Fuller, gave
the signal to turn on the j
switch and bum out the lives of j
Sacco and Vanzetti, in 1927, this ex- 1
ecutioner of workers serving the ”m- j
fferests of the New England coupon !
clippers and industrial overlords es-
tablished a new date on which world
labor is making history.

Sacco and Vanzetti were done to
death in 1927, when American im-
perialism was enjoying comparative
“prosperity” following the political
and economic storms of 1920-21, when
the two Italian workers were arrest-
ed and faced with judicial lynching.
The first, second, third anni-
versaries of their murder have wit-
nessed the development of ever-
greater difficulties for the boss class
that feared them alive, but that now
trembles and frantically calls for its
police In many nations in the effort ,
to blot out observance of their mem-
ory, of their service to the whole
working class.

* * *

This fourth anniversary. August 22,
1931, will establish a new milestone
in international labor’s struggle
against ruling class oppression the
world over.

Sacco-Vanzetti Day is becoming
definitely the Day of Struggle sos
the Liberation of All the Class War
Prisoners, one of the two anniver-
saries of the International Red Aid,
the other being the anniversary of
the Paris Commune, March 18.

It is the International Red Aid,

of which the International Labor De-

fense is the American Section, that

has sent out the call to mobilize to
workers the world over; the IRA that
made the long figjit to save Sacco-
Vanzetti, that carried through on a
world scale the Gastonia protest and
that now organizes the mobilization
against the burning of the nine

Scottsboro Negro boys, and the per-

secution of the Camp Hill, Alabarp&
share croppers.

» * *

Before the workers of the world

Sacco-Vanzetti Day cannot be - sep-

arated from Scottsboro, Camp Hill,

Mooney and Billings, Imperial Val-
ley,- Centralia, Woodlawn, Atlanta,

persecution in the coal, textile and

I gfcher strikes, wholesale deportations,
finger-printing of the foreign-bom,

j lynching, ' race discrimination, all
I present-day tyrannies.

| In memory international labor
joins the traditions of the Haymar-

j ket, Ludlow, Homestead. McKees
Rocks, Joe Hill, Frank Little, Ella
May with Sacco-Vanzetti Day. Thus
August 22nd becomes a concentration
pf,.proletarian rage against boss class
bloodshed and misery inflicted upon

| labor through many years. • <
+ * *

But Sacco-Vanzetti Day has even
deeper roots in other lands- Over
the whole of Latin-America the work-
ers will link the double-murder of
Sacco and Vanzetti with the thou-
sands slain under Wall Street’s ban-
ners from the Rio Grande to the
southermost tips of Chile and the
Argentine. ¦

, The assassination of Julio Mella
iA„the streets of Mexico City; the
massacre of the Columia banana
workers, the wholesale perescutions

; in Cuba and Porto Rico; the mass
slaughters in Haiti and Nicaragua,

are outstanding examples of the
| fiendish class rule of the American
| dollar through which profits are har-

i vested from invested billions in Cen-
' feral' and South America. >

* * *

South Africa, Negro and white,
joins in protset against Scottsboro.
Nflt only in Johannesburg, however,

but north into the streets of the
population centers of Ekypt and Mor-
occo, a whole continent will join in
exposing the social system of Wall
Street that spawned the slavery of
the Firestone Rubber Company.

The Dawes Plan, the Young Plan,
the so-called moratorium, have all
brought home directly to European
labor the sinister purposes of the
Hoover-Mellon-Stimson-Morgan gov-
ernment. Sacco-Vanzetti Day in 1931

Will thus help open the eyes of Eu-
ropean labor more than ever to Wall
Street recruiting of imperialist pow-

ers for war against the Soviet Union.
Workers and peasants in the Soviet
Union, in China, in India and other
nations of the Orient will this year
register a new high-level of wrath
against the dominant imperialism

that took the lives of Sacco and Van-
zetti.

* * «

At th§ same time workers every-
where will also direct their attack

against the reaction in their own

cpuptries.
Sacco-Vanzetti Day for the Lib-

srattion of All Class War Prisoners

has a significance for workers in all
countries when it is remembered that

every capitalist nation joins in build-

ing the monstrous total of 170,000

working class prisoners in the dun-
geons of capitalist oppression. From

tlie. year 1929 to 1930 the number of

working class revolutionaries sen-
tenced to death by capitalist class
justice has increased from 14,625 to

90,854.
Sacco-Vanzetti Day, August 32,

1931, thus rings the world with its
thundering appeal for the mass pro-
test of labor against the persecution
of the masses by the international
boss class reaction.

-

—— —r -

.... ‘ •
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Ralph Gray, one of the leaders of the Share Croppers Union of Ala-
bama, who was murdered in bed'by landowners and their police while
lying crippled and helpless from a deputy bullet. Four other croppers
were wounded; five still are missing and are believed to have been lynched
by the landowners and police. The Alabama bosses and their courts
are trying to cover up this hideous crime against the working classby framing other members of the union on the fake charge of “con-
spiring to murder” their oppressors. The International Labor Defenseis defending the croppers.

of subsistence. Liberty under capi-
talism means the right for a few to.
exploit the masses, to oppress them
with police clubs, machine guns, tear
gas bombs, prison and chain gang
sentences, the electris chair. The
workers of the United States must

rally under the banner of the Com-
munist Party for the successful de-
feat of American capitalism. Under
the leadership of the Communist
Pasty the American working class
will eventually build SOCIALISM in
the United States of America.
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PARSON, N. D.—The Young Com-

munist League of Faxton, Columbus
and Larson, North .Dakota, held a

meeting in June and elected a com-

mittee to prepare ft leaflet of protest,
also to arrange a demonstration at

the county court house, to demand
the release of Clarence Tucker, a

young worker, said to be part col-
ored, who has been held In the county

Jail without a trial since last Feb-
ruary.

The entire case is a glaring injus-
tice. The young worker, Clarence
Tucker, is charged with rane of a
sixteen-year-old girl, when the facts
show that the father of the girl Is
now under arrest for assaulting her,
and It is rumored many young men
of prominent families are known to
have had relations with the girl-

one of them, a son of one who fig-
ures prominently in the prosecution
of Tucker. The Tucker lad seems
to have been really in love with the
girl and took her to Canada, where
they were married. On their return,

the girl was nut In the Girl’s Reform-

atory at Mandon and Tucker was
thrbwn in jail on a charge of rape.
It is commonly known that bribes

have been offered to him to plead

guilty, which he has steadfastly re-
fused to do.

At the session of Burke County
Court, where he was in jail, his case
was to come up for trial—no special
jury had been selected, only the

county panel. When the YCL leaflet
was printed, a committee of three
young workers went to the County
Attorney’s office and showed him the
demands of the YCL. While they
were there, Judge Lowe, the Dis-

trict judge, overheard them, and had
them arrested and put in the county
jail for “contempt of court ”

The young men were Ashbel Inger-
son, county organizer of the UFL—

who had helped the YCL members
to write the leaflet—F. Witty of Lar-

son and Robert Gladnick, a boy only
seventeen who had recently come to

North Dakota from the East.
Before the boys could get advice

of counsel, young Witty pleaded
guilty of distributing the leaflets and
was released on a suspended sentence.

Ingerson and young Gladnick were

held without ball. The day of the

trial the court house was packed with
their friends. The judge then pre-
pared a set of questions, on paper,

for them to answer.
He did not allow the International

Labor Defense lawyer to say one word

in argument—the boys answered the
questions In writing, the judge then
glanced over them, called out—-
“Guilty”—and sentenced Ingerson to
30 days, and Bob Gladnick an ad-
ditional fine of s2oo—“which if not
paid would make him liable to sixty

days in prison.”
They were sentenced to the county

Jail, but Immediately after the sen-
tence, they were carted off to Minot,

Ward County, a Jail sixty miles away

from their own county. This jail

Is notoriously unsanitary. They were
held incommunicado, the sheriff loud-
ly declaring to their many friends
when they asked to see the boys, that
they were dangerous enemies of the
government; that Ingerson's letters
to his fiance and others were locked
up in his safe—and “he would show
them to the federal officers,” etc.,

etc.
The father of Ashbel Ingerson is

«, man of sterling character and much
Influence among the farmers of the

entire state of North Dakota. He
telephoned Judge Lowe July 11—from

St. Paul, where he was at the time,

that he was coming to North Da-

kota to see his son on Sunday, and

he would demand an explanation of

the injustice done to these boys, ’the
judge became alarmed and met Mr.
Ingerson at the train with a court j
order to release Ashbel Ingerson “as

he had never been arrested before,”
etc.; etc. Ashbel did not promise any-

thing, or recant In any way, but

he was forthwith released on Sun-

day. Os course, he and all their
friends, immediately demanded the
release of young Robert Gladnick,

who was as innocent of the charge

of "contempt of court” as Ingerson;

but- so far all efforts to secure his
.release have failed.

On Tuesday, July 14, a mass pro-
test meeting was held near the county
court house at Bowbells, greeting In-
gerson, who made a fine speech de-
manding the release of Bob Gladnick,

saying his conduct in jail*was good
and that there should be no discrim-
ination between him, a boy alone in
this country, and himself, who had
a politically influenced father. The

other speakers all stressed the fact
that hundreds of farmers and work-

ers everywhere would stand by young
Gladnick, or any other workers, who

suffered- injustice at the hands of
the capitalist courts.

C. E. Taylor the editor of the “Pro-

ducer's News” came all the way from
Plentywood, Montana, with a carload
of Montana farmers to take part in

the protest- He stressed the fact that
these young workers and farmers
were arrested —not for contempt of

court—but becaase they were young
Communists. Andrew Omholt. Dis-
trict Organizer of the C. P. pledged
the support of the Party to the young
worker under fire and pointed out
that workers and farmers could not
receive justice under “capitalist law.”
Arvo Husa spoke for the YCL. Many

young farmers, both boys and grils

were present. Ella Reeve Eloor, state
organizer of the United Farmers
League was chairman of the protest
meeting. Her plea was for a more

determined organization of the farm-

ers, their sons and daughters, against

the rule qj capitalism, which makes

it, possible to jail and murder the
champion of the farmers and workers
everywhere.

A ringing resolution demanding the
release of Robert Gladnick wa3 pass-

ed unanimously, and similar resolu-
tions will be presented at all gather-
ings of farmers in the near future,

Mill Boss Advises
Worker To Eat Grass
(By a Worker Correspondent)

CHICAGO, 111.—A worker of the

international Harvester Co., a father

of seven children, finding it impos-

sible to support his family on ac-
count of his work being reduced to

only two days a week, went to the

superintendent of his department

and explained to him the sad state

of his family.

Mr. Brading, the superintendent in
question, listened to the story of the

poor worker and replied arrogantly,
“Why don’t you and your family eat
grass? You can feed your family in

the same manner that the horses are

fed.”

Jobless Family Forced to Live In Damp Tunnel

This is what the Chicago Tribune calls “democracy” and "civilization” and this is what thousands

of Negro and white workers are fighting against, evictions of jobless families which means that children

of tender years are forced to live under th? worst possible sanitary conditions that wi Ustunt and ruin their
lives.

Above photo shows Mrs. Dorothy Lacey and her three children who was evicted from her home at

1713 West Monroe Street, Chicago, and is now forced to live in a damp, totallj* unsanitary tunnel in a stone

quarry at Campbell and Grand streets.

The three Negro jobless workers who were shot dawn in cold blood last Monday by the Chicago police
thugs fought with all their strength against this very thing, fought to prevent'this barbarous misery being

visited upon innocent workingclass women and children, Negro and white.

North Dakota Y. C. L: Members
Arrested for Protesting Frame

Up of Young Negro Worker
Three Workers Outrageously Sentenced to Jail

As Court Refuses Them Right of Defense

DISTRICTS! COUPON BOOKS LONG
OVERDUE! DAILYWORKER PICNIC

AUG. 16 AT PLEASANT BAY PARK!
Workm who do not wont their

¦¦ufteo puhlUhed because of poo-
•Ihle persecution should Indicate
this In sending In their contribu-
tions. Collectors should nsk those

who contribute whether they want
their names printed.

* * *

Only $87.95 In the mall todayt

While this brine* the tota lup to

$38,076.88, two thousand dollars are
still needed to reach the $40,000
mark. District 9 Is responsible for

DIST. 2

Plainfield, N J
Penn A Nigld 1.00
S Wechsler .30
H Tuckermaa
Miller *25

New York City
D Teich
IKaqlan -25

K Korloson I*2o
0"Bran« 10.2?*

Total 28.T0
DIST. 3

Plain*, Pa

T Pnnko -W 1
W Hoponnvleh .^0
8 Balushlk
J Kotsock »S 0
J Monastcskl SO
M Sedop .SO

Col at meet nr-
rnnged for Com-
rade Devin

Total 10.00
DIST. 7

Detroit, Mich
Finnish Working

Women 15.00
A Morenyko 1.00

R Rukkiln. Eben
YCL, Eben Jet
Bllch 2.00

Total 18.00

DIST. 8
Chicago, 111

M Petranovleh 2.00
J Majnevtch 1.00
J Polleh .50
A Worker 1.30
M Malnar .50
I Blank I 1.00
J Brink! .50
L S 31 1.00

Total 8.00

$15.50 of the above figure, due to

several spurts on the part of Units

and Seqtlons In the district as well

os contribution of $5 from Lincoln,

Ark Educational Association. Dis-

trict 15 adds $4 to its growing fig-

ure' District 1 fulfilled its quota

yesterday. We are anxious to *ee

who the next District to reach 100
per cent will he! Cleveland, Chicago,

Connecticut, Butte? Lets have a lit-

tle race!
i a

DIST. 9
Unit A8 r'°
Unit Bin l-°°

Unit B 0 -73
Unit A4
Section B “3°

Lincoln, Ark, 2.nn
Unit Al 2 -3°
Unit BO *-<M»

Section B 2-SO
Unit BX -3°
Ilomain Bdu.

Assoc, 3.00

Total 15.50

DIST. 10
B K Loader,

S chert a, Te*a* -23

Total .25

DIST. IS
Sympathiser, Sun-
nyvale, £al 2.00

J Auert, llklah,
Cal -M

Total 2.30
DIST. 15

Percy D ttulmby,
Westport, Conn 4.00

Total 4.00
Total dista. 8 87.05
Prev. rec. 37,933.08

f35.021.03
DIST. 2

Tony J Rustar,
Jamestown, N Y 2.75

Brooklyn, N Y
Helolse Card 1.00
S Hook 1.00

Total 4.75
DIST. 5

Wm A Staley
Kane, Pa 3.00

Total 2.00

DIST. T

Grand Rapids, Mich
H Hiulat .50

F Gadman *25

J Adams *25

R Mnlsenherg,
Detroit, Mick 1-0°

Total 2.00
Chi Lettish Wkra

DIST. 8
Soc, ILD Br 31.10

Bloomville Lcttla
Alliance Br 2.00

Total 33.10
DIST. 9

Rlchwood, Minn
A Ilakka *25
J Flakt -10
L Latoola •2S
O Sayrlng *SO

M Chick, Ogenn
Minn *ls

Sent In by Emil
Pelto, Hifncock,
Mina 4.00

Total 5.23

DIST. 12
Alex Frledolln,
Afognnk, Alaska 1.00

Total 1.00
DIST. 13

G Amtrle,
Los Angeles 1.00

Total 1.00
DIST. 18

Walkervilles Mont
A Worker 1.00
E J Johnson .50
M Renlund -23

P King, Butte
Mont 5.00

Total f 1.75
Tot. all dlsts. $ 55.85
Prev. rec. 38.021.03
Total to date 838*076.88

PICKET LINES KEEP MINES FROM
OPENING; CONDEMN THE ACTION

OF Til CIVILLIBERTIES UNION

constable tried to make some arrests.
He seized one woman and put her
in the car, and the crowd collected
around and the got away. Then a
fierce attack, clubbing and charging
with horses into the crowd, was
lounched by the police, who now
amounted to 16 state troopers, of

whom six were mounted. The picket
line was broken up and three were
arrested—Katherine Vysocki, Mrs.-

Petra Walivick and George Fas-

nickos.
But an even more serious attack

on the miners, striking against star-
vation, came a little later. During j
the attack on the picket line a con-
siderable number of the pickets
were driven by the police into the
relief kitchen, erected near the
highway, but on property leased by

the Relief Committee.
The sheriff came into this kitchen

and ordered it to be closed by noon,
or he would have it padlocked!

The International Labor Defense
immediately sent a representative to
Slovan to'put up a fight against this
deliberate attempt to starve the
miners of the Lancloth Mine back to
slavery.

• • •

NEW KENSINGTON, Pa., Aug. 7.
—Barking Mine of the Hillman Coal

and Coke Co. tried to re-open this
morning. It has been closed down
by the strike and the superintendent
has been making fancy promises to

the men that if they would come
back wages would be higher, more
of the coal tey mine will actually be
weighed, conditions better, etc. It
was supposed to re-open Monday,

but failed. It tried this morning,
with a flock of state police present.
One of the promises of the super
was that no deputies would be hired.
But, without telling the men what
he was going to do, he substituted
state cossacks. Very few went, into
the mine, which had a good picket
line.

• * •

The National Miners Union has re-
peatedly requested that Governor
Pinchot, withdraw the armed forces
of the state from the strike area,
where they are engaged in terroriz-
ing and beating, gassing, riding down
and arresting miners and members

of miners’ families.

Now governor Pinchot is reported
in the newspapers as threatening in
a speech to the Pennsylvania Nati-
onal Guard mobilized at Mt. Gretna
to send the militia also Into the mine

strike area, and In the course of his
speech he goes out of the way to
make the propaganda statement—a
false staemnet— that the “’trouble”
in Pennsylvania, that Is, the strike,
is due to “agitators from other states.”
All the trouble In Pennsylvania is due
to the attacks by the armed forces
of the state on miners striking
against starvation. We protest most
emphatically against the plan of the
operators’ man, Pinchot, to increase
these armed forces by adding to them
the state militia.

The Pennsylvanla-Ohlo-West Vir-
ginia-Kentucky Striking Miners Re-
lief Committee recently telegraphed
governor Pincht a request for the

tents of the National Guard, to house
evicted miners’ families. Governor
Pinchot answered with a telegram to

the Relief Committee, dated July '7,
and statinb:

“I am doing my best and hope to
prvent starvation among the striking
miners and especially among the chil-
dren and only wish I had the power
absolutely to forbid evictions. Un-
fortunately I do not.”

Governor Pinchot said not one
word in his telegram about the re-
quest of the Relief Committee for the

tents of the National Guard, but now
he proposes to send the National
Guard itself, to dragoon the strikers,
instead of sending their tents to save
the lives of hungry, evicted women
and babies.

The state treasury department re-
ported August 3, 1931, that it has a
surplus of SB9 , 636, 426, which is more
than a millon dollars in excess of the
surplus six months ago, and more
than $9,000,000 In excess of the
balance a year ago. While this enor-
mous treasure plies up at Harrisburg,

PINEVILLE, Ky„ Aug. 7.—ls. the

American Civil Liberties Union is ac-

tually trying to break the miners’

strike against starvation and trying

to help the operators and the gov-

ernment smash the organization of

these miners, the National Miners’

Union, then the American Civil Lib-

erties can be very proud of their re-

cent statement to the press con-
demning the N. M. U. because Pat
Fagan of the U. M. W. and his thugs

lost the battle of Canonsburg and

were run from the field, by the min-
ers of that community. It has

caused the operators and the press
to recognize the “C. L.” as a great

Institution.
This statement was instantly

picked up by the newspapers of

Pittsburgh and made the heart and

center of a vicious publicity cam-
paign to lay the basis for armed ac-

tion to drive the N. M. U. under-
ground or if possible to crush it alto-

gether.
Now, way down here in the Ken-

tucky coal fields, where miners are
literally fighting for their lives
against the most extreme, open fas-

cist terror that has ever existed in

America, where they are dying right

and left from starvation and starva-

tion diseases, and still go on fight-
ing, where prices are set on the

heads of their leaders of thousands
of dollars for the gunman who will
kill those leaders—here we find the

Canonsburg statement of the Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union being used
to crush this strike, to starve more

Kentucky babies to death, to send

them to their little graves through

the foul, painful “flux” (a starvation
disease), and to give aid and

#
com-

fort to the armored gunmen, with

the telescopic sights on their rifles,

surveying the hills for a shot at Dan
Brooks, the N. M. U. organizer. You

get $2,000 bonus If you can kill Dan

Brooks within ten days, and leaflets
flooding Harlan County quote the

American Civil Liberties Union state-

ment on Canonsburg as proof that
the National Miners’ Union is out-
lawed, that It is “the common enemy

of all mankind” and its members can
be hunted over the hills and shot
from ambush like wolves or rabbits.

No, the American Civil Liberties

did not say that the N. M. U. was
“a common enemy,” it is never as

outspoken as that. All it did was
to make a statement attacking the

N. M. U. because Canonsburg miners

defendede themselves against the U.

M. W. strike-breaking. But if Nunn

and Roger Baldwin, college profes-
sor and professional liberal who

signed the statement, have the slight-
est political sense, they must have

known the effect of such a state-
ment, thrown to the rapidly fas-

cizing movement against the miners,

and thrown by an organization of

some prominence which the oper-

ators and the U. M. W. can hail as
a “disinterested third party,” or
even as a friend of the N. M. U.
In fact the letter of the Civil Lib-'
ertles begins with the salutation:

"Friends!” Talk about a Judas kiss!
The Harlan County leaflets are put

out by the United Mine Workers of

America, signed by William Turn-
blazer, president of the U. M. W.,

District 19. This Is the man who

made the bargain with Governor

Sampson of Kentucky to fill Harlan
County with troops to try to smash
the strike which Turnblazer and In-

ternational President Lewis of the
U. M. W. repudiated, refused relief
and lined up with the coal operators
to break.

The leaflets are printed in red,

white and blue and contain a vicious
attack against the N. M. U., an ad-
mission that the wages of Kentucky
miners are less than those of the

convicts working In the mines ot
Tennessee, and that these conditions
drive men to revolt, wherefore ths
U. M. W. should be recognized by

the operators as their best means of

crushing such a revolt. This is the
U. M. W. policy from Alabama to the

Anthracite and all in between. It
is the A. F. L. policy in the textile
and garment districts and in every

other industry.
But the basis of the leaflet is the

reprinting in full of the Pittsburgh
Press editorial of July 25, entitled
“A Common Enemy,” the first two
paragraphs of which read as follows:

'"1116' National -Miners’ Union
has become a common enemy to

everyone—to coal operators, to the

United Mine Workers, to the gen-

eral public and even to the strikers
who have followed its misguldsd
leadership.

“Even the Civil Liberties Union,

traditional friend of oppressed
minorities and stout exponent -of
free speech everywhere, has found
it necessary to rebuke this organ-

ization for the disgraceful occur-
rence at Canonsburg, when mem-

bers of the N. M. U. broke up by

violence a United Mine Workers’

pieeting and provoked a riot.”

A "common enemy” in the coal
oarnps of Pennsylvania means some-

one to be gassed, clubbed, trampled
on with horses and maybe shot by

state troopers, also to be arrested
and held under SIO,OOO bond and
imprisoned.

A “common enemy” in Kentucky

means some one to be hunted
through the hills with machine guns

and shot to death on sight.
If the American Civil Liberties

Union knew this, they can be proud
of the deaths that result. If they

did not know this, they should stop
monkeying with serious matters, in-
volving the lives bf hundreds of work-
ers, until they get th efirst elements
of a political education.

» • •

JOHNSTOW'N, Pa., Aug. 7.—ln-

ternational Board Member Gazaoni
of the U. M. W. collected $69 from
the business men of Kittanning, Pa.,

‘‘for the Sagamore and Nu-Mine
strikes,” a few days ago while the
United Mine Workers was still able
to make a bluff that it was leading

those strikes. The strikers never got

a cent of this money. Gazzonl left
the field with the enemy.

On April 15, the Shawmut Coal Co.
cut the miners at Prandycamp from
71 cents a ton to 50 cents. The U.

M. W. held a meeting June 15, and
organized them, and also in three
other mines. The Shawmut men
struck, 200 of tem, but the other
three were not allowed to strike 6y
the U. M. W-, which had an argu-
ment there. Then the Shawmut men
went back and .the company fired
the local union president. Now they

are out again; they struck Monday

and have sent word for the National

Miners’ Union to come and lead
them this time.

The •merf in the mines where the
U. M. W. has a contract are ready to
strike, too, for they are getting only

2,600 pounds of coal credited to them
on big. long cars.

* * •

SLOVAN, Pa., Aug. 7.—The mine
here tried to reopen recently and a
picket line of about 300 kept it
closed. About 20 went in and that
was all.

In immediate retaliation, the local
constables and the state police and

sheriff united in a determined at-
tempt to prevent picketing on the
public highway entirely and to arbi-
trarily close down the Pennsylvania-

Ohio-West Virginia-Kentucky Strik-
ing Miners Relief kitchen.

f
The constable and police met the

pickets and ordered them off the
road. They refused to go, and the
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their courts planning to make an ex-
ample of them by railroading them 1

to jail terms or possible death sen- j
tences on take charges that they
were conspiring to murder the land-
owners. These dastardly charges

have been peddled not only by the
landowners but by the traitorous
leaders of the N. A. A. C. P., par-
ticularly by Walter White and Wil-
liam Pickens.

The International Labor Defense Is
vigorously pushing the fight to
smash the frame-up against these
remaining croppers. The fight must
have the full support of the masses
in every part of the United States
and throughout the world.

In the meantime the I. L. D. is
preparing its defense of 14-year-old
Roy Wright, the only one of the nine
Scottsboro boys who was not sen-
tenced to death in the original far- j
deal trial. At that trial, Stephen j
Roddy, one of the present attorneys j
of the N. A. A. C. P„ helped the J
boss court in railroading the boys
to the electric chair. Roddy has |
been denounced by all nine of the j
boys and their parents as "a be- j
trayer of their cause.” In spite, I
however of the protests of the boys

and their parents the misleaders of
that organiaztion still continue to
collect money in the names of the
boys.

s
On Aug. 22 the workers, Negro and

white, must pour into the streets in
tens of thousands to protest the j
nation-wide persecution of Negro

workers, the Scottsboro frame-up, the
Camp Hill massacre, the massacre
by Chicago police in which three Ne-
gro workers Were murdered and
scores of white and Negro workers
wounded, the continued imprison-
ment of Mooney and Billings after
their frame-up has been repeatedly;
exposed, the Jailing and deportation
of militant working-class leaders.
Down with the boss terror against
the working class! Demand the
freedom of all class war prisoners!
Smash the deportation and lynch-
ing terrors! Defend the Negro and
foreign-born workers I Demonstrate
Aug. 22!

Lower Anthracite
Anti-War Meetings

Shamokin, Pa. Police,
Break Up Meetings

MINERSVILLE, Pa.—O Vs r 400
workers attended the Aug. 1 anti-war
demonstration in Minersville, Pa. A
very enthusiastic meeting was held.
At Pottsvilie, Pa., the county seat of

Schuylkill County, a demonstration

of over 400 workers was held; over
100 Negro workers attended the dem-
onstration.

* * *

SHAMOKIN, Pa.—The polica of
Shamokin had refused permission to
the Comnr:nist Party to hold an
Aug. 1 demonstration, but a demon-
stration was held, to which over 500

workers came. The police were on
hand for the opening of the meet-
ing, and when the speaker started
to address the workers the police In-
terrupted with the argument, “Where
Is the American flag,” and told the
speaker they would give us a break,
and we should go, this was refused
and the speaker, Margaret Nelson

arrested.
The workers of Shamokin followed

the police to the station and there
remained voicing their resentment

and protest. After a private con-
ference with the officials of the
town, the Burgess came out and
stated, “You are fined $lO, your
speakers do nothing else but attack
the U.M.W.A leaders, the govern-
ment, and we have enough mud on
our streets, we don’t want you fel-
lows coming around slinging more
mud.” There was no hearing. Com-
rade Nelson protested against this
procedure where a sentence Is given

without no semblance of a hearing,

and together with the protest of the
workers the authorities of Shamokin

were forced to go through with a
farcical trial, questioning the police,
who made the arrest, but not asking

the speaker even one question, then
again stated a $lO fine or five days.
The workers who heard this were
furioul and the fine was paid by
them. •

After the release the crowd took
the speaker back to the place where
the meeting was to be and there
were several hundred workers wait-
ing there, told them that the meet-
ing would be in the Township and

these workers paraded through the
town and held teir meeting. Over
500 workers were present.

and Pinchot issues demagogic and
purposely futile objections to the evic-
tion of the miners; his real policy ap-
pears In his speech at the militia
camp yesterday. It’s a policy of bul-
lets, clubs and bayonets, not food or
tents, or Insurance paid for by the
state as we demand.

This policy will find the 40,000 min-
ers who strike against sarvatlon as
determind as ever to win their strike,

and It will teach them the hypocricy
of the Pincht “liberalism.” Mean-
while the Pennsylvania-Ohio-West
Virginla-Kentucky Striking Relief
Committee calls on all to send don-
ation of food, clothing or money to
the sinking miners. Its address Is
611 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa., Room
205.

FRANK BORICH
Secretary National Miners Union,

IKE HAWKINS
District Chairman of the Pen-

Ohio- West Virginla-Kentucky
Striking Miners Relief Com-
mittee.

170 ORGANIZATIONS ARE BACKING
FUNERAL OF 3 NEGROES TODAY

CHICAGO, Aug*. 7.—Within one hour of
the removal of the body of John O’Neil to the
Odd Fellows Hall, at 3337 South State Street*
large numbers of workers were filing past the
bier of this victim of the police massaefe of last
Monday when three NegTo
workers were murdered and j
scores of white and Negro
workers wounded.

The workers came spontan-
eously to pay their last respects to

their martyred dead.

At the same time, thousands of
workers, both white and colored, were ;
holding a tremendous mass demon- !
stratlon in Washington Park in pro- |
test against the massacre of unem- I
ployed worker who were demonstrat- j
ing Monday afternoon against the j
eviction of an unemployed Negro!
woman. The meeting in Washington j
Park was addressed by white and !
Negro leaders of the Communist |
Party. There were also speakers from |
the Unemployed Council, the League

of Struggle for Negro Rights and the ,
International Labor Defense. A col- |
lection of thirty-six dollars was taken ¦
up for the funcrai of the murdered i
workers.

Within 24 hours’ notice, 170 repre- j
sentatives of Negro and white mass j
organizations met here Thursday |
afternoon to work out detailed plans 1
for the mass funeral oh Saturday at!
2 p. m. from the Odd Fellows’ Hall, j
A committee of 25 was elected to j
handle arrangements.

Faced with the growing unity of
Negro and white masses and their
increasing militancy, Mayor Cermak
has called another emergency confer-
ence of his cabinet to work our plans
and methods of suppressing the tre-
mendous mass movement now devel-
oping under the leadership of the
Communist Party.

Social Fascists Join Boss Alliance
True to their traditional role of

betraying the struggles of the masses,
the yellow "socialist” party has joined
forces with the Negro reformists,
priests, real estate men, and Negro
Republican politician* to set up a
fake committee on unemployment
and evictions In an attempt to pla-
cate the masses and mislead them
with false promises.

Proceeding with the whitewash of
the police, Judge Erickson has sen-

j tenced two workers, John Hunter and
| Joe Ellis, to three months in jail.
Both were arrested before the mas-
sacre. Having no evidence against
them they were held on vagrancy

charges because they are unemploy-
ed. It is on this charge thaey were
sentenced to jail.

Seven other workers, most of them
Negroes, are being held for jury trial
under the exhorbitant bond of $17,500.

They are Joseph Gardner, Timothy
Jones, Marion Watkins, charged with
“inciting to riot” and with vagrancy.

William Saunders, Barney Baughe-
shire. Lewis Temmes and Charles
Hampton, charged with disorderly

conduct and vagrancy.

Bess Press Inciting Further Terror
The boss press continues to Incite

to further police terror against mili-
tant workers. The Chicago Herald

Examiner in an editorial declares
“Before Chicago turns its serious at-

tention to constructive plans Tor deal-
ing jvith the unemployed problem
during the coming winter it will
necessarily have to get rid of the

men who are preying upon the dis-
content and hardship of the unem-
ployed"

This is a direct call to deprive the
working class of Us militant and
trusted leadership by arresting the

white and Negro Communist leaders

and by an attempt to smash the Com-

munist Party. This is further re-
vealed by an article in the Chicago

Tribune, under a Washington date-
lihe, which complains that “Little is

bcihg done to halt the activities of

activities of the Communists. De-

portation Is about the only United
States Threat.”

Workers Mobilize to Fight Another

Eviction.
In the North Side territory of the

Lake St. Unemployment Branch, the

workers were mobilized yesterday to

stop an eviction. The eviction no-
tice, however, was not executed, the
basses deciding that it would be too
dangerous to continue throwing

workers into the streets. Therefore,

for the time being, they have stopped
their evictions.

Successful street meetings are be-
ing held throughout Chicago, In ad-
dition to the great demonstrations
which have been taking place .In
Washington Park almost daily. Tese
meetings are serving to mobilize the

workers for Saturdays mass fune-

ral of the massacre victims. They
also serve to popularize the de-'
mands and struggle of the workc,

on the South Side.
Another issue of 50,000 leaflets has

beßn distributed, calling on the work-

ers to attend the mass funeral and

to defend the Negro masses.
The League of Struggle for Ne-

gro Rights has also issued 30.000
leaflets, the Unemployed Council
20,000; the I.L.D. 20,000. So far 166-

000 leaflets have been distributed
since the massacre.

In Maywood, nine workers arrest-

ed In the August First demonstra-

tion were placed cn trial today. The
court room was packed with workers

protesting their arrest. Hundreds of

workers were driven out of the court
fy the police.

Eviction.

GERMAN WORKERS MOBILIZE FOR
PRUSSIAN REFERENDUM SUNDAY

Gov’t Forces Papers to Print Manifesto De-
nouncing Vote; Pears Outcome

(Cable by Inprecorr.)

*BERLIN, Germany, Aug. 7.—The

Communist Party of Germany last
night organized a mass meeting in

the Sport Palace for the support of
the referendum calling for the dis-

solution of the Prussian Diet. The
referendum will be held on Sunday.

Comrade Ulbricht who opened the
meeting informed the workers that
the Prussian Government acting un-
der the emergency press decree had
forced the Rote Fahne to print the

anti-referendum statement of the
government. This caused a storm of
indignation among the workers pres-
ent.

They rose and stood in silence to

honor the memory of the two com-
rades who had been killed on Au-
gust First, Anti-War Day.

Comrade Remmele then addressed
the meeting. He was followed by

Comrade Beaugrand of the Commu-
nist Party of France, who was greet-
ed with tremendous enthusiasm by

the workers.
The participation of the Commu-

nist Party in the referendum has
split the Fascist ranks. Today's Rote
Fahne prints the sensational details
of the meeting of Hugenberg. the
Fascist leader, with President Hin-
denburg. Hindenburg demanded that

the Fascists withdraw from the ref-
erendum in view of the Communist
support of it. Hugenberg regretted
that he would pot be able to comply
with this request but agreed to con-
duct a lukewarm propaganda cam-
paign to defeat the referendum.
Neither the Fascists nor the Na-
tionalists are making any great ef-
forts to mobilize their forces for the
referendum. The Communists are
mobilizing the factory workers. The
chief factories have adopted reso-
lutions supporting the referendum.

• • •

NEW YORK, Aug. 6.—The Prus-
sian Government which fears the
outcome of the referendum on Sun-
day has taken a vicious step to de-
feat the referendum. Under the
emergency decree it is forcing all
papers to print on the front page
a manifesto of the government de-
nouncing the referendum. The fas-
cist parties which do not want the
referendum to succeed, now that the
Communist Party of Germany has
taken, over the leadership in the
struggle for it made hypocritical
statements denouncing the action of
the government.

The Socialist Party of Germany.

which is the governing party fn
Prussia, is the leader in the fight
against the referendum. The Vor-
waerts, central organ of the Social-
ist Party, has devoted the whole of

its front page today to the printing
of the manifesto. *

DETROIT TERROR
ON FOREIGN-BORN

City Cons. to Hit This '

Terror on Sept. 13
DETROT, Mich—The persecution

of the foreign-born in Michigan is
Increasing. Homes of foreign-born
workers are being raided by the city
police and immigration authorities

without even presenting a search war-
rant. More than 170 workers have
been deported in the last two weeks
The immigration authorities in De-
troit openly declare that they will
deport 5,000 foreign-bom workers in
the next month or so.

Against all this brutality by the
bosses agents, the Council for the
Protection of Foreign-Bom is mobil-
izing its forces. A call already has
been sent to unions, Unemployed
Councils, fraternal organizations, sick
and death benefit organizations, and
all language organizations, for a city
conference which will be held Sept
13, 1931. at 431 E. Congress, St. An-
drew’s Hall.

The Council for the Protection of
the Foreign Born Is preparing for a
big day on August 80 at the Workers.
Camp, near Rarmlngdale. There will
be an International Picnic In which
more than 100 organizations will take
part. At the picnic a free round trip
to the Soviet Union or S2OO in cash
will be given the holder of the lucky
ticket.

Workers of various organizations,
elect delegates for the City Confer-
ence, Sept, 13.

For Information address: Council
for the Protection of the Foreign

Born, 4864 Woodward Ave, Room 12,
Detroit, Mich.
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THE CHICAGO MASSARCE
By BILL GEBERT.

•THE cold blooded tpurder by Chicago police
* gunmen of Abe Gray—active member of
the Communist Party, John O’Neil and Thomas
Page— of the Unemployed Council on
the South Side of Chicago, Is Just an Indication
what methods the capitalist government will use
In the coming third winter of unemployment
against the 10 But this also in-
dicated that the masses <u workers will fight
as they never fought before, and no terror will
stop them from fighting fbr social insurance for
unemployed, for immediate relief and for milk
for their starving babies

* On Monday, August 3rd. late in the after-
noon, a 72 year old widowed Negro woman. Mrs.
Diana Gross, was to be evicted from her flat
at 5016 S. Dearborn St. The building Is owned
by the M. J. Kolliner real estate company. The
news of the eviction reached the workers In the
neighborhood and members of the branch of
Unemployed Council and a few hundred Negro

and white workers gathered in front of the
building, protesting against the eviction. They
put the furniture back. The police attacked the
workers, killing 3. wounding many and arrest-
ing 30. But the workers answered this bloody
attack and fought with the police, capturing the
guns from some of the policemen—disarming
them. Three policemen were severely beaten
up and sent, to the hospital.

Because of the stubborn resistance of the
workers and their militancy, it took more than
an hour to disperse the growing crowd De-
spite the killing of the three workers, the other
workers did not give ground. An hour later,
between 8-10,000 Negro and white workers as-
sembled in Washington Park, protesting against

the massacre and declaring their readiness to
carry on the struggle against evictions, for
lower rents, for social Insurance and for full

rights of the Negroes, The police did not dare
to attack this mass of workers assembled in the
Park, although at that time already hundreds
of uniformed gunmen with riot and machine
guns were assembled In the “Black Belt” of

Chicago. In all working class neighborhoods,
not only Negro, the workers are aroused in anger
and indignation against the bloody massacre of
unemployed workers. Meetings took place In

different parts of the city at which Negro work-
ers were invited to speak.

This attack on the unemployed workers was
well prepared and organized in advance. “The
Chicago Whip,” Negro bourgeois paper, in its
edition of August First, on the front page re-
ports a meeting of Negro and white landlords,
at which the N. A. A. C. P., was represented,
and at which a demand was made on the po-
lice for drastic action against the unemployed
workers who were resisting evictions- This no-
tice clearly indicates that the leaders of the
NAAC£, the landlords, Negro politicians, to-
gether with the state attorney's office laid down
the basis for the massacre. We call special
attention to the fact that among the real estate
firms present at that meeting was Kolliner &

Co., which eviced Mrs. Diana Gross. In the
same issue of the Chicago Whip, there is a re-
port how the Unemployed Councils stop evictions.

These stories clearly indicate that the strug-
gle against evictions has become a powerful
means of mobilizing the masses. Police Com-
missioner Alcock told the newspapers that in
one eviction case a crowd of 5,000 gathered in
SO minutes and prevented the bailiff from
evicting the families! And then he declares,

“We are going to have serious trouble any day

now perhaps, unless the organized charities can
arrange to pay the rent for the families threat-
ened with eviction.* Needless to say, the rents

were not paid by the charities or the city and
the process of eviction was continued and the
police were working in conjunction with the
real estate sharks, Negro bourgeoisie, politicians
and fakers of the NAACP to prepare the blood-
shed of the unemployed Negro workers.

Unemployment among the Jlegro workers is

much greater than among the white. Out of
225.000 Negro population there is not less than
50,000 unemployed. Out of 1,000 eviction orders

i by the court 80 per cent were against Negroes,
I The Unemployed Council movement in the

1 Negro neighborhoods becomes powerful. Not
| only dozens of evictions were stopped, but the

j charities were forced to give relief . In the ter-

| ritories of 14th St. and the South Side the
I movement assumes mass character. By shooting

| down of- workers—the police,* landlords and
j Negro bourgeoisie thought they could stop it.
j But it is already clear today that the murder

1 of the three workers of the unemployed move-
J ment, the wounding of miany and the arrest of

j 30 will not prevent the movement from growing
j and developing, but it will consolidate it rather,

and the role of Mayor Cermak, his police, the
; landlords, Negro politicians—both republican

and democratic, the Jim Crow-A. F. of L. be-
comes much more clear to the masses.

After the bloody massacre of the unemployed
| Negro workers and the determination on the

part of the workers to continue their struggle,
| the city administration adopted a new method
! to break the struggle of the unemployed. The
[ Ciy Corporation Counsel, Sexton, called a meet-

ing of the Negro politicians, pastors, etc. Among
those present were Rev. J. C. Austin, pastor of
the Pilgrim Baptist church; Tom Jenkins, state
representative; Anton McGill, business .manager
of the Chicago Defender; W. W. Holland and
J. B. Apperson, deacons of the Pilgrim church;
Robert Ephrein of the Universal Negro Im-
provement Association; Alderman Robert Jack-
son; State Senator Albert Roberts, and Rev.
Kingsley of the Good Shepherd Church. At
this conference which was held secretly on the
night after the bloody mass murders, the state
corporation counsel discussed with these Negro

misleaders and traitors ways and means of car-
rying on the fight against the unemployed
workers. These fakers Issued a statement con-
demning, not the police for shooting down the
workers, but the “reds” for giving militant lead-
ership to the masses. They also admitted their
inability to be effective In fooling the Negro
masses, because the Negro masses are losing
faith in them and turning for leadership to the
Communist Party. Reverend J. C- Austin of
the Pilgrim Baptist church, the largest Negro
congregation, declares, “Ihave addressed several
of the meetings myself on the subject of ‘Christ
and Communist,’ but you can’t talk religion to
a man with an empty stomach.’ ” State Senator
Roberts demanded that all meetings of workers
on the South Side be stopped and demanded
the arrest of every active worker in the unem-
ployed movement.

White workers must unite with Negro work-
ers against all the attempts of the white ruling
class to attack the Negro workers and must
fight for the full rights of the Negro masses.
To carry these tasks to a developed mass move-
ment, we must embrace the masses of workers
in a broad mass organization such as the
branches of the Unemployed Council, League of
Struggle for Negro Rights, International Labor
Defense and the leagues and unions of the
TULL and the best fighting workers into the
ranks of the leader of this struggle—the Com-
munist Party.

We must clearly understand the role of this
attack against the working class as preparations
for imperialist war which the capitalists are
preparing against the Soviet Union, as one of
their means in the attempt to solve the present
crisis.

In connection with the trial of the 30 workers
arrested, we must raise to the forefront the de-
mand that the jury be composed of Negro and
white workers, who are not prejudiced against
the Negro, and who are not enemies of the Un-
employed Councils. The development in Chi-
cago among the unemployed workers Is clearly

indicating that the unemployed workers are tak-
ing the right path, that they are not going to

starve—that they will fight, and only through
fighting will they be able to get their demands
—of social insurance, immediate relief for the
unemployed, stopping of evictions, unity and
solidarity of Negro and white workers, mass de-
fense of the workers—Negroes especially—from
police persecution.

Militant Workers Should Join the
International Workers Order

By MAX BEDACHT,

FOP a long time there have been carried on

campaigns and activities on the part of the
reactionary leadership of a number of mutual
benefit societies against their worker-members.
These anti-worker activities have been inten-

sified lately.' The economic crisis in America is
bringing the worker members of these societties
to the point of demanding persistently more def-
inite pro-workers policies. The workers begin

to ask what good their membership in the mu-
tual benefit Society is to them if these societies

are unwilling to help them. Thousands of these

worker-members are losing their membership be-
cause they are unemployed and cannot pay their
dues. The reactionary leadership of the organ-

izations refuse to use available funds to re-
lieve the difficulty of its members. They readily
bought government bonds of their fascist native
governments and thereby earned medals from

the fascist rulers of their native countries as
was'done by the leaders of the Croatian Benefit
Society But they refuse to use any funds of

the organization for the benefit of the workers.

On the contrary, when workers dare to demand
policies in their interests then the reactionary

leaders institute a campaign of terrorism and
expulsion against them.

These reactionary leaders have established a
dictatorship in the organizations in order to
maintain the!r leading positions. They disfran-
chise the membership. They deprive them of

their right to run for office. They abolish all
democratic rights within the organizations.

The workers must fight against these reac-
tionary policies and the reactionary leadership
of their organizations. They must demand and
fight for working class policies. At the same
time they must help in strengthening and build-
ing the only real workers mutual benefit society,

the International Workers Order.

Capitalism is ever on the alert for opportun-
ities to improve its positfbn. It is ever on the
look-out for a chance to "turn an honest penny;”
or In plainer words, to make profit. It also util-
izes every occasion to improve its position of
power

The system of capitalism benefits only a small
section of society. Therefore obviously it cannot
maintain itself without a certain support from
the ranks of those whom it exploits and op-
presses The danger for capitalist rule increases
in the degree in which the masses of exploited

and oppressed lose their confidence in the sys-
j tern of exploitation and oppression. Capitalism

tries to maintain such a confidence on the part
of the masses of exploited through its system of

education and propaganda. In the schools, in
its literature, in the movies, etc., it injects into
the minds of the exploited the capitalist way of
thinking.
At present even tffis capitalist way of thinking

on the part of the American workers is np long-

er a guarantee against the development of revo-
lutionary ideas in the heads of the workers. After
all the worker has not only a head; he has also
a stomach. The capitalists may succeed in feed-
ing the workers’ heads with their poisonous prop-
aganda and keep them satisfied; but only as
long as they are able also to feed their stom-

,
achs. When capitalism shows itself unable to

feed their stomachs, the workers begin to get
suspicious about the propaganda and education
with which capitalism feeds their heads. In
such periods the masses of workers lose their
confidence in capitalism because of the suf-
fering it inflicts upon them. In such periods
the workers learn to understand the' teachings
of the class struggle. The capitalists realize that.
That is why they exert every effort to separate
any revolutionary thought from the working
class. They try to accomplish this by persecut-
ing and suppressing the Communists. This per-
secution is carried on by the government au-
thorities throughout the country. It is also Car-

rie* on by the capitalist leadership in all work-
ing class organizations.

At present American capitalism is faced with
such a situation. The economic crisis is deep-
ening; the army of unemployed is growing; wage-
cuts are multiplying in all industries; speed-up
and rationalization are the order of the day.
Consequently the economic position of the work-
ers is rapidly getting worse. Unemployment stops
the workers’ income. Wage cuts reduce the in-
come of the employed workers. Speed-up and
rationalization throw more workers out of jobs;
they also consume ever fasted the workers’ en-
ergy, health and lives.

As a, result of this condition the workers lose
their confidence in capitalism. They become more
and more ready to listen to the advice that the
solution of their problem lies only In organizing
and fighting for themselves against the capi-
talists. t

As a result of this sharpening relationship
between the working masses and the capitalists,

the capitalists are ever more active in suppress-

ing every political thought or movement which
leads in the direction of organizing the work-
ers to fight for their own interests. This op-
pression and suppression gives the dominant
color to the political life of present-day capital-
ism. We witness not only Increased activities on
the part of the police against the unemployed,
against strikers or against any anti-capitalist
activity on the part of the workers. We are also
treated to legislation or executive action against

the workers, such as the Fingerprinting and Reg-
istration Bill recently passed in Michigan or such
as the deportation activities of strike-breaker
Doak. It also manifests Itself in the capitalist
leadership of all organizations which comprise
primarily workers. There it takes the form of
campaigns to drive the Communists out of the
ranks of the organizations.

It is this situation which created the special
vicious anti-working class activities of the re-
actionary leadership in many mutual benefit so-
cieties.

The mutual benefit societies, no matter what
their names may be, have all large numbers of
workers in their ranks. After all it is the worker
whose economic insecurity under capitalism
forces him to organize in mutual benefit so-
cieties in order to secure for himself or for
his family the necessary help in case of sickness
or death. Capitalism realized this necessity for
the worker. By organizing capitalistically di-
rected mutual benefit societies it utilizes this
necessity to keep the workers under its thumb.
Thus these mutual benefit societies, though or-
ganized ostensibly for the purpose of securing
benefits for the workers, are in reality instru-
ments of capitalism against the workers- A
mutual benefit society can become an instru-
ment of the workers only if it is organized open-
ly and definitely on a program of struggle against
capitalism. It is the Jogic of class relation that'
a workers organization, if it wants to be for
the workers must be aaginst the capitalists. The
theory of political neutrality for such organiza-
tions is only a cover used by the capitalist lead-
ership to hide their anti-proletarian policies.

Os all the mutual benefit socities existing, the
International Workers Order is the only one de-
fending the interests of the working class. It
is the only organization which organizes mutual
help among its members for the purpose to
support their in their struggle against capitalism
and to help them in their dally, battles for ex-
istence. The International Workers Order is
the only mutual benefit society which openly
proclaims and practices allegiance to the inter-
ests of the working class. ItIs the only mutual
benefit society which support* militant labor
unions and their struggles.

In order to strengthen the International Work-
ers Order and to make it more effective as a
workers mutual benefit society all revolution-
ary workers must make the building of the In-
ternational Workers Order their concern. Work-
ers won for the International Workes Order are
workers won for a conscious defense of the in-

terests of the working class. Among the mili-
tant workers there is too much underestima-
tion of the importance and value of a proletarian
mutual benefit society. The capitalists do not
under-estimate it They see the masses of work-
ers organized in these bodies. They see how Im-
portant it Is to use these bodies in order to keep
the workers under capitalist rule. Therefore they
make these organizations a battleground to main-
tain their control over the workers. They see
that the mere Joining of a mutual benefit so-
ciety on the part of a worker is already a po-
tential anti-capitalist step. Even though un-
conscious it Is already a recognition of the prin-
ciple that the workers cannot expect help from
the capitalist bnt must organize to help himself.

For these reasons the revolutionary workers
have the duty to use their membership in the
ranks of any mutual benefit society to organize
the worker-members to fight for working class
policies against the capitalist leadership. It be-
comes the duty of all militant workers to support
and to build into a gigantic mass organization
the only proletarian mutual benefit society with
militant policies, the INTERNATIONAL WORK-
ERS ORDER.

“—AND SHOOT TO KILL!” By BtJRCK

The International Congress ot
the Y. M. C. A.

By LIL ANDREWS.
AT this moment the world congress of the
“ YMCA, capitalist agent among the youth, is
taking place . What is the significance of this
congress and the organization holding it? Why
is it being held at this particular juncture?

The YMCA congress follows closely on the
heels of the world congresses of the Christian
Endeavor, the Rotary Clubs- At the same time
the world congress of the Socialists meets in
Vienna. These congresses occur in the midst
of economic crisis. But they show that while
the capitalists are fighting tooth and nail
against each other for control of markets, is
nevertheless found necessary to attempt to unite
in the offensive against the working class and
an attack on the Soviet Union.
The Organization of the Attack on the Soviet

Union.
After the exposure of war plots and capitalist

intervention against the U. S. S. R., the trial
of the Industrial (Intervention) Party in the
U. S. S. R after the wide anti-Soviet campaign
carried on by the bourgeoisie masked under the
guise of “Soviet Dumping”; the YMCA world
congress Is but ons more step of the capitalists
on another front and under the leadership of
the U. S. A., to effect a united front of the
capitalist class for the attack upon the Soviet
Union. At this congress eight delegates come
representing Russia. Do they represent the
victorious working class of the Soviet Union?
Certainly not! The YMCA is one of the capi-
talist organizations banned from the Soviet
Union because of its anti-working dais, anti-
Soviet character. These delegates come repre-
senting the counter-revolutionaries planning in-
terver in against the Soviet Union. They
come c. My stating that an immediate task is
the .“pern ation” of the Soviet Union through
the YMCA, realizing that this means the set-
ting up of an illegal intervention organization
working hand in glove with all capitalist agents
today plotting the attack on the Workers’ Soviet.

The YMCA congress Is of particular impor-
tance today, both because of the specific role
of the YMCA to the bourgeoisie, and because it
is a youth congress, laying significant empha-
sis on the “front” of the winning of the youth
to the side of the ruling class- The fact that
this is made an immediate task called for by
the present crucial situation is shown by the
keynote sounded at the very start of the Con-
gress:

“The business stagnation, financial * depres-
sion, and widespread unemployment make today
a far greater demand upon the services of an
organization like the Association than at any
time In history except in the midst of the
World War.”

This is Doctor John R. Mott speaking, the
son of Mr. Mott, owner of the Mott Iron Works,
manufacturing bathtubs and plumbing fixtures
on a mass scale. Well does this worthy fascist
gentleman know the truth of his own words.
Millions in profits have been l rifled from the
young and adult workers slaving for such Motts.
Scores of young workers toil in their factories
so that the “Doctor” can come forward with
benevolent philanthropy which hides a feverish
effort to stop young workers fighting for bet-
ter conditions.

The Struggle for the Youth.
Why do the Mr. Motts, Mr. Morgans and

other representatives of big business leading the
YMCA world congress find it necessary to call
attention to the need of an organization like
the YMCA today? Let them speak for them-
selves:

“Never before was it so necessary ... to
meet to discuss the welfare of youth. A fuller
note of fellowship must be struck around the
globe to give young people leadership through
the breakdown of religions and economic tra-
ditions”

Precisely! “Never before” were conditions so
severe, wages so low, unemployment so wide-
spread. And In this situation the young worker,

as the cheapest source of labor, as the instru-
ment for the lowering of the standard of the
whole working class, is of particular impor-
tance. A "fuller note” must be struck “around
the globe” to win tjie youth for the capitalist
attack against the Soviet Union. It is for this
purpose that millions are spent for militariza-
tion of the youth, for Citizen’s Military Train-
ing Camps, for developing “war mindedness”
among the youth and children.

Not only in America, but the world over, these
capitalist controlled “Y”s have tried, with the
lure of gyms, bosses’ sports, swimming pools and
the idealistic dope of religion, to win the youth
for capitalism. With this stock in trade the
YMCA alone has been able to increase its
membership which in 1917 came to 674,600, to
1,034,019 in 1930. This represents no spectacu-
lar gain. The figures of the intervening years
shows a grinding increase from year to year,
with intermittent declines. The YMCA has
had to struggle in order to attain this figure.
Within the membership of the YMCA itself the
young workers have shown their discontent. In
the West Side “Y”of New York City a move-
ment arose against the CMTC and war. Num-
berless times members of the YMCA have come
out on strike, resisting the efforts of the boss
controlled leadership of the “Y” to stop them-

YMCA Jim-Crows Negroes.
The attempt to win the young Negro for co-

operation with lynch law and discrimination
goes hand in hand with deliberate instilling of
race prejudice among the white young workers
and actual segregation of Negroes from the
white youth within the YMCA. The fact that
the YMCA “served” 188 plants with Jim-Crow
Negro “Y”s in 1929, while in 1930, 784 plants
received the strike-breaking, anti-union “serv-
ice” of million dollar “Y”s donated by the capi-
talists shows the degree of importance at-
tached to the winning of the young Negro on a
Jim-Crow basis l.i ordef to break the unity of
the Negro and white youth.

We might ask the fascist and social-fascist
leaders of this bosses’ organization whether the
33,924 young Negroes now in the YMCA can be
expected to join in the capitalist cry for the
blood of the nine Negro boys of Scottsboro!
They know that especially within the Negro
membership of the YMCA instances have been
felt showing the growing spirit of dissatisfaction
and discontent with the Jim-Crow, discrimina-
tion, lynch-supporting policies of the YMCA.
And that the white young workers in the YMCA
will Join In this spirit with real working class
solidarity is seen by the spirit of support given
to the Scottsboro case wherever “Y” members
have been approached.

YMCA—Strikebreaker.
To meet this grooving spirit of struggle among

the young workers, special shop, mill and fac-
tory YMCAs are built. The capitalists owning
the factories make large donations for the build-
ing of such "Y’’s. The very fact that the YMCA
served 3,757 shops in 1929, while the figure rose
to 4,898 in 1930 points to the emphasis on the
Industrial young worker.

These YMCAs are excellent weapon* in the
hands of the capitalists to mould anti-union
met) and strikebreakers. When the dock work-
ers of Duluth struck for better conditions, it
was the YMCA which provided the strikebreak-
ing scabs for the capitalist concern. During the
Colorado coal strike of 1928 the company YMCA
housed the scabs and had to set up barbed wire
around the building for “protection” from the
striking miners- In the New Bedford textile
strike, the YWCA, parallel organization to the
YMCA, forcibly evicted the girls who “dared”
to strike for better conditions in the mills. In-
deed it was not out of the purity of her heart
that Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, Jr., donated the
sum of $1,102,500 to the YWCA in one year.

The young workers begin to see this role of
the YMCA. With wage cuts, unemployment, and
part time work draining their life blood, the
young workers are showing even deeper dis-

satisfaction with the boss controlled “Y”and in
many places leave the organization. The sup-
port of the “Y” members in Danbury, Connecti-
cut, to the strikers there is an instance of this.
The Attempt to Win the Children for Rocke-

feller and Morgan.

Hand in hand with the increasing emphasis
placed on the winning of the industrial young
worker, goes the special emphasis placed on the
winning of the child. It was seen fit to hold
a special assembly at this world congress on the
problem of the boy. Topics such as industrial
boys’ work, rural boys’ work, work with boys in
uniform, received the significant attention of
the congress-

Were these problems dealt with in order to
provide food, clothing and shelter for the mil-
lions of children of unemployed workers, thrown
out of jobs by the very men who lead this con-
gress? Most assuredly not! These problems re-
ceived attention in order to find means of win-
ning the children for “patriotic” support of the
capitalist system; to find “new methods of
work” to turn the miners’ children from the
support of the miners’ strike. It was obviously
not to win better conditions for the 3‘4 mil-
lions of child workers and to do away with child
labor, that the number of “employed” boys
clubs increased from 881 in 1929, to 1,561 in 1930.
But flowery phrases about an “adventure with
God” cannot fill empty stomachs, illusions about
“democracy” cannot find jobs for fathers, or
make it possible for children to have recreation
and go to school instead of working in the mills

and on the streets.
Indeed, the fact that the children and young

workers are demanding bread and will no longer

be satisfied with such ‘•high-minded’’ talk forms
a source for real worry at the World Congress

of the YM.C-A. These philanthropic gentlemen

leading the congress have their hands in their
hair when they exclaim:

“They (the young workers) are dissenting
with the past as well as with the present, and

are very critical. . . . All over the world there

are multiplying and selemnizing signs that

some of the oldest and most powerful re-

ligions, traditions and social sanctoms are re-
laxing their hold especially on youth."

It is not too much to expect that there will
be voices among the rank and file delegates,

right at their World Congress, demanding con-
crete measures on some of the problems touch-

ing the real life conditions of the youth today.
Needless to say, neither Mr. Hoover, who will

speak at the Saturday session of the congress,

nor Mr. Morgan, a member of the board of
trustees, nor any of the other representatives
of big business or their servants, will propose
such measures as relief for unemployed work-
ers, relief for the striking miners. Will the
Hoovers, Morgans and others speak about the

thousands of young workers who were evicted
from the rooms they occupied in the Y. M. C. A.
buildings, because they were unemployed? It

would be folly to expect them to do so. But
the young workers, rank and file members who
are now starving and on the streets, and who

are incidentally not represented at this con-
gress, will raise their voices in revolutionary

resentment at the fact, for example, that there

are three hundred empty rooms in one of the
Y. M. C. A’s of Chicago, while the young work-
ers are on the streets. The demagogy and
phrases of the busirysss men of the world, led
by the American bourgeoisie, will not be able
to blind either the members of the Y. M. C. A.,

or the young workSrs outside of the “Y”to the
real role of this capitalist agent.

Y. C. L. Convention Calls for Organization.

At the Sixth National Convention of the Y.
C. L. of America the young workers, striking
miners, striking textile workers and young Ne-
groes coming to the convention from all over
the country sounded the call to all youth for

organization in the fight for better conditions.
At this convention it was clearly pointed out
that “the economic crisis and preparations fo'r
war has intensified the struggle for the youth.
The boss class of the United States Is making
every effort to weld the youth more cjosely to
its war machine and to fight the working-class

resistance to mass "misery.”
The convention placed the problem of winning

the young workers and working-class students
away from such organizations as the boss-con-
trolled Y. M. C. A., and a call was issued to all
youth for the fight against mass misery and
against war. It is only the Y. C, L., under the
leadership of the Communist Party, who can
and will lead the youth on to the winning of
better conditions and the ending of the system

of slavery.
To the young workers and working-class stu-

dents within the Y. M. C. A., as well as to all
the youth, the Y. C. L. states that this World
Congress will not provide relief for unemploy-
ment, will not increase wages and better con-
ditions, but will rather look for “new methods”
to cram more wage-cuts down the throats of the
youth and adult workers, covering it up with
all sorts of demagogy.

After this congress of the bosses’ Y. M. C. A

International. Youth Day comes, on Sept. 8.
This will be a day of real struggle throughout
the entire- world and it is to the working-class
youth all over, in bosses’ organizations, shops,
mills and unemployed, that International Youth
Day calls, the 17th International Day of Strug-
gle Against Imperialist Wars and Capitalist
slavery. :

Uncover Starvation and Misery
The capitalist press, the agents of the ruling clas»
has been publishing less and leas news about

unemployment. It hides the starvation of the
unemployed workers’ families. We must

constantly expose the miserable treatment
of families of the unemployed by the city

governments and charity institutions. Wt
must uncover all cases of starvation, un-
dernourishment, sickness. We must pub-
lish these cases in our press, in the
Daily Worker, in Labor Unity, teli
them at all workers’ meetings. Un-
employed Councils should publish
bulletins to inform ail workers of
the starvation and misery of the

unemployed.

.Workers! Join the Party of,
Your Class!

Communist Party O. 8. A.

P. O. Box 87 Station D.
New York City.

Please send me more information on tha Com-
munist Party.
Name

Address

City state

Occupation
¦ Mali this to the Central Office. Communist

Party, P. o. box 87 Station D. New York City,
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